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Korea Peace Talks 
Going On Smoothly: 

Armistice Likely 
KOREA, July 11 

UNITED NATIONS PEACE TEAM reported 
on Tuesday that its Kaesong negotiations with 

the Reds are “on the track’ and there is “good 

  

  

    

  

            

   

   

  

    

  

           

  

    

  

    

    

    

   

     

Dulles Gives 
Text Of Jap 

  

    

  

   

    

  

      

      

        

THURSDAY, IULY 12, 1951 

BACK iN W.I. 

    

  
    

  

  

  

  

  
  

  

    

    

  

  

    

    

  

    

    

    

      

       
   

  

    
  

  

            

      

  

    

   

   

    

        

PRICE: FIVE CE 

  

Tran Accepts Truman’s 

| Offer: U.K. Indian Experts 

Evacuate Abadan field 

    

   

  

   

4 Red Planes | 

Shot Down | 
Ry WILLIAM BURSON 

  

mm AR | 
2 SALVE July il 

AN OIL BOARD SPOKESMAN said that a 
communique would be issued later announcing 

Iran’s invitation to Harriman to come here. ‘The 
Board met throughout the morning, and t 
Cabinet was also in session at Mossadegh’s he 

      

  

  

  

    

   

  

     

  

  

      

  

    

  

  

  

  

"e; imistic’?’ , TOKY ul 7 reason to be optimistic’’ that agreement would be Che A Hee ees Truman’s offer to send Harriman here cam reached ending the Korean War. A member of the Peace Treaty ara the longest jet tol a letter handed to Mossadegh by the U.S. Amt ; ; : ‘ battle of history and with ; nchit ae United Nations delegation told newsmen at the ng “commando tyre’ raids{| sador, Henry Grady on Monday. Senator Martin 
end of the second day of negotiations that an Tr ieee pion rn - alga ale Daftari, Chairman of te Iranian Oi! Naticualis: “ ier 3 : : 3 1e following is the text of a aa” : . ‘ 4 : , pete » much nearer tonight than it was four statement by Ambassador John m4 Sa an, M 4 i ne aI tion Board, made the disclosure of the acceptance ours ago. Foster Dulles on the draft Japan- Jers ana J 2 G Ilo of : ‘ : oni tk 4 ; A chile fon was scheduled ese peace trebdes Py dra ve emboldened “red nosed” iadron in an address to the Majlis (Lowe1 House of Par- ‘ A g vas sc “« 1€¢ ¥ 

r ; y . for. midnight Thursday. The “We now have a draft Japanese ough as OMS tt a <y ae i twisting liament) . spokesman Colonel George Ruh- { K P { { . peace treaty which we believe will a ing ¢ nd ¢ im| ing bo aerial P ) 
len briefed newsmen at the United e ° ro es Ss re srewrely acceptable oe the 50 Ki re a. Not until fear Of the R ad x ] Nations advance base on# the} edd nations at war with Japan 5] ee wee Were u ‘ I NX j i | I i at Ate " i bee > screé g 4 prs 7m aga . Imjin River after the return of} I Oo I: t No one will be 100 per cent. satis-; a Sait tn area re i whe Pe I ance (weeds y i : 

vine negotiators to their camp SYP pat bus aieeoat ae See should dled w ith 50 valibre lead did Com . ee ne Sm mr " from Kaesong. Ruhlen admitted be about 95 per cent. satisfied. munist pilots break away fron New Premier OEP EES mated. Maat Bat . certain points on the agenda re- LONDON, July 11. There are some unique features. he scrap they sought t was onc mained to be worked out. Britain protested “vigorously” One is procedure. We have used| f the first times that Red pilot: | Ff . er, Oren " 5 4 |} against the search seizure, and diplomatic discussions instead of had not run away from a pitchec | PARI Tuly Vi ‘ ( ( _ Some other delegates believed | ulleged looting of the British|@ #eneral conference because some} air battle President Vincent A L calle b i that they have safely passed the] steamer by an Egyptian naval{°f the nations concerned are not | The fight ranged from 33 dowr | in political leaders in itional Iran ( delicate opening stages of the boarding party, and indicated its} °D speaking terms with each other} |}to 3,000 feet. While it was at its| premier to h the Frenel | roament d wu ’ negotiations. naval units weuld be alerted to}@nd could never be brought to- | height, 21 Shooting Stars from | Cabinet { ne | stora Al i, W 
Easing of the tension surround-) prevent any similar mcidents. gether in conference. RUDOLPH DUNBAR—returning home to British Guiana, passed | Whom the Sabres were flying toy | Natio Asser A } jare nea have enough ¢ ing the peace talks is evident in This has meant many separate} hs Barbados T ‘bdan ever dumped Napalm on Com-|to find imran to meet np , 

the attitude of the negotiators The Foreign Secretary, Herbert] discussions and personal visits.' throug wettest vs nunist ordinances work outh o: | attempt her { he t ; h hould ti when they returned to their base ae 4 ae a masomess in i —, have been to several of| * ‘mn + ce hit bis | mr , ‘ ; Ge finer he force h ’ in six helicopters. ne House o Commons, that an}the countries principally concerned K B 3 d: . C lo rh l a Captain Milton Nelsen of Ta icant nnctitian hickee | 
Five accredited U.N. newspaper] armed boarding party from the}in the Pacific. And my deputy,| UX= an sman 4 ne uc ol {rant City, Alabama shot down the; Centre partie a Right Technicians Quii and newsreel photographers en-| Egyptian corvette number 61 kept} Mr, Allison hag been to two more. | ‘ . es ~ \ rth M.I.G,. to become the the | groupe hatwaor Com) ; m ’ 

tered Kaesong as the first Press| the crew members of the steamer] Our procedure while perhaps slow- G ; aH A l 32 ) ye | e's top “MIG-Killer He wasjind Charles De Gat el oriti i" Ind ee Cia representatives permitted to cover | Empire Reach below decks, looted] er than a general conference we oes ome er e ears only one plane awa from be | People’ Rally W io ndoned Gacl 
the historic cease-fire negotiations; £200 worth of goods from the] given every country an even bet-| jcoming an r 1 but two from | Auriol had int alk u fiel 1 of the seve in progress there. Heavily armed eee store, and wrecked the}ter chance to present its view MR. RUDOLPH DUNBAR, who was once a member of ‘he record of he political lead | let { ‘ na tet € Chinese road guards delayed the| Ships radio. The ship halted on ; tic 5 , #1435. ‘ ae : : a a . ‘ 1 ! \ rhotdgraphers for about one hour| July 1st-off: Aquaba, Sovereign the British Guiana Militia Band and for three months a Ground Fighting paca her ok Se 
at an advanced out-post five miles | member of the Barbados Police Band, returned to Barbades F 3 Ocoee rik a eats ; sent 
otitkide Kaesong Hut. treated thé A few minutes earlier, the The second unique fact is that} yesterday after 32 years. In that time he has achieved Le yn the greene Allied pate : he fi ; : 

Use sa By tec t } ste - tt dh on . 2 a ne a +! - . eal . ‘ ai P struck swiftly and devastating sb ue ; . A , men well and allowed them to| Minister of State Kenneth} the proposed treaty does not put) world «recognition as a “guest” conductor in England,| into the Communist linc. Raiding | France mo lifficult Cabinet « plane \ pass after consulting with “higher Younger had told Questioner that|Japan under any permanent re- Germs ; Fr 4 Y L i i tt U.S.A a t he 1 . risi ince the I Peter Co rab M ‘ ‘ i critles " a “| Britain planned to protest to the] strictions or disabilities which will} vermany, France, yugostavia, and the U.S.A, artic 5 8 a up t " ted entrench aes nes : ; ta eA 
: Or ‘ sf th : erat i tence! Security Council against Egyptian} make her different or less sover- ee ee ee tle Was an intransit passenge nents challenged Reds where the rd . =a t | 4 : P ; ne of the nervous and tense} ocinic 5 raffic thr . an eae ~ free ni yesterday on the French [finer] found them and then returned to, adica ciall en Toa osterciay i © ¢ u ) Chinese ‘soldiers tala the photog- restrictions on traffic through the] eign than any other free nation “ee " I . " ‘ i the 1 A usaiite: handed 4) , ; aecet 

hers that “we } thik penne | Suez Canal. —U.P, The treaty will in fact restore Somet ng oO folombie and had time to go over; the lines The artillery banged eu Wirne : n S 
tai sill a ih eee ut DPAS Japan as sovereign equal and it! i jo Police Headquarters for a chat} away at troop targets throughout n equine ‘ ‘ i ss alk w > successfu me ; \ , i ‘ante i 2 »c-; the , diatel f t t running onl te " ‘ 
“The photomraphers travelled in| N ae ie Tre Remember Me By ae waite Police Buna Mi a go Ae ts retaliated in kind $ en bl elected — the vetera a sa nt iking in eae h tine | "ver . s have the ’ I ; aliate kind, | i ther 

an unarmed truck flying white | ry y jeyer-sn smocern Imes av ar was a member of the Ba) They answ “| patrol jabs into Edouard Herriot ts Presider | wishin There j no drilling 
flags U.P. | Zacha Scott Toate 't 5 ereas ath oe MANCHESTER, July 11. ie Pp: lice Band Sian the lat odeitiona “with te ites af Piet ur nd Y oll producti nd q | e applied this principle |_ Mrs. Muriel Sharples, 31, testi- AMy. Bannernagel. aa achinGsWiih “Ake und math ce eneceeniemigansenegs ohitriatin: atevle Ss ‘aout’ | Put In Jail } They have in the name of peace’ fieq in Court that her husband ight aretha attache on ‘their ar ; ‘ 7 H { 

7 . i imposed discrimination and hu-; tied her naked to a chair and Mr, Dunbar left by the Colombie |: , Kumhwa and Yanggu area State OF Emergency W. Averell Harriman decli W ar Casualties | HONOLULU,July 11, | miliations which have bred a new/ branded his initials on her breastjgyesterday afternoon. He will) Bighth Army Commander, Jame: © * | to comment immediately on Ira 
| Film star Zachary Scott was|W@". The present treaty would! with a red hot wire. The mother sembark at Trinidad and fly to], Van Fleet again made it plain! h: 1 d l Kovol ceptance of the mission by hin WASHINGTON, July 11. |, scaciakaded mines a avoid that great error. of three young children, she said }B.G. where a great reception has] jjat armistice talk: did not mean! | POCHMIed IN sy fon 3 Shae caitd ue 

The Defense Department pate . mS One Wale Gon» ited t, AD anil ce treaty| be also burned her “40 or 50)Meen planned for him. On his} any jetup in the fighting, Wednesday reported a new total! cing barefoot on the sidewalk out- , ey et Sa areal times” with a lighted cigarette, pway down at a nitie he oa Van Fleet warned that Commun- acs CAIRO, July 1 » 907908 - sak and 4 iced eS ’ = n : imitations C ame Oh ane i pd ¢ * Trini Steel and |; his *: Snare state oy ermer \“ Wit pr ry’ r of 1e1z6 fmorican bate casuals) side a_ bar. Police Lieutenant ment of their enemy. These re- vhile she sat gagged and helpless, ine phe up Yo Take part ane are Canente or taunehite ake mivied” iropancie: “Bay bt f ruman H ants 

of 616 Over Week gr The stews. Donahue said that Scott! strictions are rarely enforced and? \The husband, 32-year-old Llew-}in the Festival of Britain. able assaults any where on the| nationalists attempted to hold de eli ae : 
total included 13,176 deaths 53, “#S Charged with being drunk in| because they are discriminatory} eiyn Sharples, was charged with Me. “Teanbar expects do viet {front nonstrations on the 69th anniver To wii £ yypl 
412 wounded, 158 ‘prisoners of the; Public, and locked up for a few | they often ~~ = - re-l causing his wife “grievous bodily the "ee tis ng Dit renecneia He gaich they built up to “aj ary of the Brit mbardmen ‘ ~ ee Cates i a c : 7 sult sought to be avoided, i th tent to disfigure her.’ » 4rgentine, ai, *nezueli 24 FAD age AR ary thas ‘ f Alexandria. All police force NASHINGION, July 1 : . me 4 ssiny, | hours. reas iarm with intent to disfigure her d Saad 7 k se fon | Breater trength than they hav andri \ pol Communists and 10,64 OP | —U.P. We are planning a new and His arrest came hecenize doctor po on ns to be in the area fo hud: fab genie Gil , Havever he , camel corp are root. | Hussen Komel Selim Bey, dire 

rai ee re aha pte oe saw scars on Mrs. Sharples body : Mavic late the West Indies in| said “the Kighth Army is pre { fer guard duty in ¢ Mounted jtor of the nine-member Key; 
principles 0 1e United Nations.) hen she entered the hospital : . r " pared to meet the worst the ene- | lie patrolled t Town Hall Mi ) a That principle is to seek security ah hoa: Se aha 1919, Mr. Rudolph Dunbar wen [PTS | sive. "1) BP | iedins : idoness 

7 on od conmcave basis. “A by- month ago to have her third child. to the U.S.A. and graduated] es Can Biv ee i i ul I veuid like t } pt ( ae product of that is that national A police witness said that she ig the in titute of Music an in anti-Briti i Bey who the 1 7 Jentey a so et with de told them that the torture had| 4! in 2 Mi | I ‘ 1 Jpera House Squ \! ndrid [members was arceted } I other that no national force alone] occurred last September but shi ong ‘ : iss LOnEbridge was bombarded by the British lon Wednesday told ' 

MIS SIN DIP OM TS seine TT conten: lated in lati 'S) had kept mum, “beeause I love Studied in Paris : e =] | feet in 1882 after a mob massacre. |the visit that the t ry ( i | ‘ A what Is contemplated in relauon| my husband so much.” The} i sag The P , | The British had opened th ' them when he \ a li 
te Japan.—U.P. juoted Sharples as Saying, wher BP then | tudied in Pari of the Lost 5 Al I he I olls paign against the Egyptiar at he would like to visit 

THE “DAILY EXPRESS” { the leading British arrested, ‘‘she loves me, and 7) ee ae oaeeryuctiigg with Me From Our Own Correspondent, | CALNE ANE OCCUPYINE The COD |, Selim. said: “I promised TE “DATL 2 woo , one O ne i1eaqaing . rked her so that she woulda] ofS ee ; UV Aare KINGSTC rea welcome Followir a ° aoe . . t : sition K if IN, July 11 1 
newspapers, is offering a reward of £1,000 for information | ‘| iti D k remember me.” . oe S inert Haat ae im Gladvs eee ee pecessennnenrereereneoneanens Pate ts Teuinae, tharaicaeen 

that will establish the whereabouts of the disappearing oa ing Oc UE, | Aidiea journalism at the Unj-|™mante’s Private Secretary UNEXPLODED BOMB feted. at a Wi hington Board 
diplomats Donald Duart Maclean and Guy Francis De “ | versity of Paris. He studied mu- beaten by P.N.P.’: Rina ay vs Trade Lluncheon.—U.} 

Moncy Burgess. This reward will be paid to any person Goes To e ° ‘Two Arrested lor a et ape een pee Re tvaxkirotion oa Puesday, tol A i eae ied Seis. A ” 
P > e ne f z 3 ‘ ” # . se ! ma unexploded bomb Vay. 

who sends to the Daily Express definite evidence that will S ‘ N In 1931 he made England his|the Eastern Westmoreland con ound ia t ni ht ; The ADVOCATE 
lead to the solution of the most puzzling mystery in recent BERMUDA, July 11. ing Ne o home and conducted the leading|stituency which Evans won ii | {Legation in. Suburl vanes One of the largest floating dry- shoot ng er wehestras there making occa-{ 1944 and 1949 by large votes! police said a pays for NEWS 
"ALL SUCH INFORMATION will be carefully sifted and passed oars Pe the ens oon eae ROXBORO, Carolina, July 11 ional es rae wie con- | Evans eee his seat in th for an eleven inche . Dial 3113 

= ities 5 : 4 3 iq} |alty Floating Dock Number 5 left Two white youths under heavy| ducted the London Philharmonic] House of Representatives in Mas nches diameter piece of pipe cot 
on to the, Resariy eUribrities eae ages cuenere beat ae Bermuda to-day on the start ot Bites iliay Guarcell wit | Orchestra at the Albert Hall in protest against the Govern ata ’ Runa: ‘3 Day or Night. Branch, and Foreign Office police—for investigation. a long voyage across the Atlantic Sasting cp ein, Alia aks as . ment's lack of attention to the —UP. 

a 7 7 ‘ , ViSelele S Hee 7 : s Since the cessation of ostili-] : i ; : to Falmouth, England, in tow ol with a shot-gun. The blast blindec | si, He hae eniantad the Berlin water difficulties in his constitt 

2 Tums Reward ara oe ‘urtis Norwood in one eye, 80) Philharmonic Orchestra in Ger- Sent a sors mk oe a The great steel structure for joctors said they feared he would|many, At the invitation of tho| "8 ising t ne odds were heavy i PRINCESS REARGAREE 
long a familiar landmark at the ia ; ‘ : aw.) View of Evans’ personal popular i “us * ea } ose sight in the othe Ministry of Culture of Yugoslavia] .,. 4 Miss I pride 
now closed Bermuda Dockyard wil Police Lt. Page Brooks said that|he has conducted concerts there ity, pt up Mis ongbridge 
take about 25 days to make the We ii - ee Durt lk ie . dongucte . n+) against him 

;eorge Thomas Eppe of Durha fe has conducted in Paris a 
passage. : was under $4,000 bond on a char the American Festival of Music In the Bye-election which 

Lieut Commandey , Norman of assault th attempt to kill an ind in the U.S.A. he has con- brought out 50 per cent. of the 
Hunter R.N., Commanding _ thé ) Riley Oakes of Roxboro was under; ducted at the famous Hollywood voters’ Evans won by nearly Reward, is in charge of the bi?) 69 oo9 Bond charged as an-acet | Bowl. 6.000 votes 

ee ie ¥ ‘ t 1 SOrY ——— Three other candidates running 
Oe ee, last job ye te} Both ouths admitted part 7 : independents lost their deposit 

tow the Canadian ship Beachy! o.. shooting srooks said > 7 UY Tr lect t s * 4 ‘ : | oting i < | 2 . 1e election maintains the tatu 
Heod from Chatham to Falmouth, | boys told him they and four com-| De GCaspe rl W ins quo between the J.L.P. and P.N.P 
"ngland | ' inabe F 1 gro . nh tt House tepresentat (cp) } nions drove up a grou ROME, July 11 in the ouse of tepresentative 

CP lof young negroe king along! Premier De Gasperi’ Govern at the last election vith the 
. la road 1 Wednesday night ar nent won ¢ rrow 18 vote victory | exception that two Independents } 

T es . " {i 9 yegan to taunt them sin i nh ray pee then inning eat ire no 7g aT t AY ) if hamber of Le ities on | : 
No Hor S¢ I rac ig An argument started ip Vednesda night for it tof Piving ‘Bubtan tec 2 ae eeu ‘ . . lnegroes threw rock e car tablish an emergency Civil De-|8¥ing Bustamante a ij0 of 

Savs . swe ng 10 to Oake me, See ¥ ‘ tead of four in the 32-men & “ays De Gas seri | The white youths drove to Oak e Corp Communists and left IStes  LOur 3 1c .08 . 

, - . jhome got a shotgun and returnet | wing Socialists kept the Chamber | ber nOMnE ROME July 11 |fones fired into the negr | iM turmoil for two daye last week | The election attracted much | 
Warning was served on the}, " nthe f Broo! . rhea ittention because of Mi Long - ad Was Re ae .» | hitting Norwood e Tact ’ | 'neluding one all night session in items j Western Allies by Italy’s Premiet | sata |e Se neler te bridge’s candidacy and the lead 

Aicide De Gasperi, that the Itai-| —UP attempt to block the he of both Parties campaigned | 
ian Government will not tole They termed the measure “Fas-| continuously with the result tha 
ny Allied “horse trading vith leist’” and claimed it Id create|the Budget Debate wa ispendec | SESS ypeny 4 ea pide Par eget. cence “ cist” and claimed it would create} ' > '. rs (Left) MACLEAN: Born May (Right) BURGESS: Born April ugoslavia over Trieste. He said:| T vine | OD sal J; | Se Q ae nce last week to next weel | 25th, 1913. H t 6ft. 2% ins. oa ee ae Bis ing, opetaate part of the Italian New Le aland W ill |" Secret anti-Communist Army ; TW! tie Bene gtten ic 

Hair brushed back and parted on Thick-set. Slightly bald. Grey at}. oiig, and Italy will make sure ‘ yp ry > 4 | The vote on the Bill as a whole | electioneering | 
left. ie, 7 fe a orn Wa Wee Secne ts destiny not compré «| Go To The Polls |was 258 for 240 against. [\ | 
round - shouldered. song, hin in. ¢€ is ariabl; L 3 e stated Italys position in a uy NC" 44 ™5 » Senate where it re ee legs. Tight-lipped mouth, good dressed. Talks a great deal and ieee iets aeanton in which] ,, ear «29 beeen rere. . 
features. Chain smokes. Care-~ is fond of discussing polities, phil<] nore were charges of Western{| Prime Minister Sydney allans | ree ot Revoke Licencés | 
lessly, but well dressed. Speaks osophy, and the arts. Fluent in Allied betrayal of Italy and shout -| announced Wednesday nieet his | 
Frenc h, but not perfectly. French. ed demands that Italy should | oe Govern 1ent will go te | ONDON. July 1 

; ' . aot} the country soon to se vil a- | eo _ 
; withdraw from the Atlantic Pact|* ; i iat r * | In order to conserve supplic j 

These drawings were made by|But thoy were not handed in by wile abel sn Trieste tion of its handling of the Ne 2% ‘ 2 | platinum, metal alloys fe ” : nless the Allies return Trieste to}! . ‘ } platin 1 and | 
1 Daily Express artist from in-|the missing es oe the originals tate, aa | Zealand s labour crisis s Ihe ir Lordships i r¢armament, the Board of Trade} 
aifferent photographs the only] were not in their nandwriting. Italy’s concern over the even-| The National Governme Sein Go: oA Pens aiak {1evoked all licenses for the ex 
ones available—of the two men | THERE IS NO CONCRETE), oi fate of the area was aroused | elected December, 1949, in a GEORGETOWN y 11. | port of these goods to all countric Mr. Jack Hewitt, who, for 14 yeat a tas eae te by an apparently inspired press| strong swing to the Saat a, British Guiana Supren excepy the Commonv ealt? an 
has been Burs closé , friend | EVE t REACH Sieh 2ARIS; : * | campaign charging the U.S.,| not ordinarily need to appea ’ udges will in future be the nited State effective . | “w Maclean, describes} QUITE POSSIBLE FOR THEM Béithin and France with pre \ voters again until late next yea ed as Their Lordships, it; lb. Judging by trade returns fo 

as the best like-| TO HAVE RETURNED TO ing “ta welch on the December] In ist election the National) was announced by Acting Chief|the first five months of the year | 
en. | BRITAIN. - 1948 declaration which promised] Party won 46 seats iz the Hou Ilustice Boland announcement | foreign countrie ss 1 luding th ¢ | 
the two Foreign] Many hundreds of clues have italy that she would eventually lof Representatives against 34 fc eing ide officially in Saturday United States took about 32 pe 

mt 4) ade 5 e nr vm taly that sne woulc ventu y t hepre ' ‘ a . re eee the tot baal ied 'bD $ See apps ange aL] bere’ ip eres toe : 1 onal . : an iver Trieste.—U.P. + Labour (CF al Gax tte of tal exp UF 
ign ree ac tica ect es ol 1 ¥OSi european cae —— 

ic The two men} countries An “‘Inter-pol” mes- e 4 r 
Malc injsage— an arrangement by which f I r | ew et an » 

ofall members of the International r. en ina oO pe S ; 8) © 
in| Police Conference are alerted — 7 

he week-en leasurs mer} was sent out on June 1, the da) LONDON, July 11. | lstest developments of the Rolls | In an interview, Tank said: “In, will acquirs numb 
Falaise. } wer u = eee Were pusy Argentina hopes to be in a po-' Royce engint ind f Franc eB ‘ held several talk French motor 

They left t ses On boarc.|from d y the Foreign Office.| ition within a year to produce e ne French jet motor called with French engincers of Snecr “We also visited the |} 
took x S | pending the result of enquiries. jthe jatest Pulqui II swept wing will be n to the Argen- National Plane Factory there Aeronautic Exhibitic Re i I Maclean wa hen heacl of the/jet propelled fighter designed by \tine to deter it tabilit peciall vith Dr. Oestrict vas most pressed 

rte Ame n § n the Foreign|Kurt Tank. Tank is now in Eu- an-born engineer and W. Boyd. gress France has mack é 
The T the Off had recently rope with the Argentine Mi iid Four P Il ha MT ( tructed and lesigned|since the end of the war Of x 
ae? alt r . ( om | pe /sion seeking material roa structed ir—one he jet motor At ‘ he still ha ) eee 
taullo inisne t evar c B nlArg ne Force Factory, in- r test and three f » befe he odu i ‘ 

‘ t W gte ‘ } e ne and elect ne ie O ‘ t e Argen- ¢ e he the ‘ ¢ PRINCESS MARGARET, with a fur wrap over her arm, eave 

¢ ‘ se ¢ : | eq rr ¢ t} ) of At he o ier countrie : by ear after seeing the film Show Boat 

HAVE YOU SEEN THEM t f e Us
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_ Carib Ca C 
   

    

      

   

  

M* Al Met NOTTE <IILL, t 

in Antigua & ito 

atten t six : 1 police 

officers ¢ e at the Police College 
at Ryto n-Dunsmore, Coventry, 

reiur from England yesterday 

by the Colombie. During his stay 

in England his wife and family 
have been living in Barbados. They 
were the Baggage Warehouse 
yesterday to m nm 

Tt pion to leave for Antigua 
eo. July 29 } the Ladw Nelson 

taj. Hill brought with him from 

Er d t ed al bite} 

’ ad ay for Mr. Carlton 

Hill of Fontabelic Pegey”™ is six 

mont id ond Ras already won a 

cup a doz show in Fneland 

Caribbean Cruise 
AKING the ten day Caribbean 

Crutse by the French Line 

  

   
   

      

Colombie yesterday were Mis; 
Daphne Fletcher, Miss Mildred 
Emitege, Mrs. M. Perrin, Mr. B, A 
Fletcher,,Mr. W. A. Fletcher, Miss 
Lor Hl, Mr Deris Welch and 

Miss Olive Lewi 
Mr. and Mrs. Alfonso B..de Lim 
ere am6ng the passengers bound 

for Trinitlad 

After 24 Years 
t OLIDAYING in Barbados after 

an absence of twenty-four 
y s Mr. Sydney A. horne, a 
I i who works for the 
Dd News in New York Mr 
Thorne is pending two weeks 
here staying with his sister 

Say It With Flags 
. E SHEPHERD iud Co., 

A Ltd. nalled the return ot 
their Managi ge Director with flags 
vesterday A streamer of flags 
flew. between their two flagstaffs, 
one of 1ich was flying the com- 

’s flag aud the other the Union 

  

Ome Maurice Cave, Managing 
Director “of the firm accompanied 
by his wife, daughter Cynthia and 
Mrs. Cave’s sister Mrs. Teddy 
Blades came in from England by 
the Colombie which took them t 
England just about four months 
ago, “ 

Mrs. W. H. Allan and daughter 
who had also ‘been in England on 
holiday returned by the same ship. 

Vital Statistics Officer 
M* G. ROBERTS, C.D. and W's. 

Vital Statistics Officer return- 
ed yesterday from England by the 
Colombie. Another arrival by the 
fame ship was Mr. Harold Pro- 
verbs, Jnr., son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Harold PrsVerbs of Reckley Ter+ 
race 

Harold hag been studying Engin- 
eering in Bergland, 

‘Remained In Englamd 
M**: G. Gy Fh ELDOMAw returned 

home yesterday by the 
Colombie after four months in the 
U.K. and Europe. Her daughter 

Ruth who went up with her re- 
mained on in England. te study 
Radiology at King’s College, Den- 
mark Hill, London, 

Mrs. Feldman went up to Eng- 
land by thé Celombie on March 
12th 

VISCOUNT 

poodle “Teva” 

They plan to settle here. 

Transferred To 
St. Vincent 

M*: AND MRS. Ronnie Howell 
iccomp <i by their son Ian 

arrived Worn “England yesterday 
by the Colombie. Mr. Howell is 
with Barclays Bank and is return- 
ing from long leave. He was al 

one time stationed in Barbados 

and Carib understands that he has 
just been transferred from theii 
Georgetown, B.G., branch to St 

Vincent as Accountant. They are 

remaining in Barbados for a couple 

of werks en route, holidaying with 

relatives er 

“Colombie’’ Arrivals 
R,,AND MRS. S, A. Blan- 
chétte who left for England 

on March 31st by the Gascogne, 
returned yesterday by the Colom- 
bie. Mr, Blanchette is the Man- 
aging Director of the Barbados 

Herdware. 
Other passengers returning on 

the Colombie were 
Frea Thirkelt 

Myr, and Mrs, 
and Mr. “T. Wilder 

BY THE WAY... By Beachcomber 

y. CRIED 

A that is 
sobs—when 

ciation of 

as strong men cry— 

lo say, With oweae 

| read ‘that the Asso- 
Pall Women was origin- 

ally the London branch of the 
Association of Women With Large 

Feet 

Only these giantesses know the 
humiliation of wearing a stocking 
that is hardly more than a sock, 
and of having to pretend that their 

are sandals, with half of 
each foot. projecting through a 

shoes 

  

CROSSWORD 

  

Across 
. Here find my pig’s cap. (5, 4) 
. Nothing: dour about aroma, (5) 
Such a Blass is wasp waisted. (4) 
The real beach is exposed. (¥) 
Get out. and you've had it, (4) 
Just: the ones to slope. (6) 
Reverberate. (4) 
Not Wild meat. (4) 
Noise from the tin gable, (8) 
Lots af booking goes on in this 
office,. (6) 
Part: of this 
Sulddie. (4) 

Ia
 
R
E
S
 
O
C
E
E
 

ashtray at 
22. On the level, 

You get away from humus, 
. Sort of bos a satlor has, (6) 

Down 
1, Wee horse bugs come from. 

(5, j 
Even @ dreamer may get one, (4) 

ero. caps the trespassers, (8) 
Imbibe, (4) 

(7) 

the 

dP 

  

Out of order, you bet it is. 
bborn sort of Muffin? (4) 

Anon, | (9) 
(7) 2e Qf bed-cover, 

Phey are alwe ays sworn. 

  

S
H
 
I
A
O
P
E
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ympadhised, (6)    
     (5) 

  

eight 

gaping hole and flapping 

front like a deformed fish 

Disgraceful Scenes 

along in 

HE refusal of the 
3ubbleblowing 

false teeth for the ferret 
Ramsgate has “aroused a storm of 
protest.” It is admitted that the 
ferret was not actually engaged in 
protting when it broke its teeth on 
a bun, but Mr. Fred Sidcup, known 
as the Ferret’s Friend, asked per- 

tinently how a 
trim for protting unless it is 

Suarded against accidents. 

guided zealots wrecked 

Ministry of 

to provide 

safe- 

Mis- 
a ferretry 

  
AND VISCOUNTE 

ferret can keep in 58 

| (By MICHAEL WILDING) 

SS DANGAN and their French 

arrived in Barbados yesterday by the ‘Colombie’. 

Island King To Marry 

R. JOHN CLUNIES-ROSS, 22- 

year-old “King” of the Cocos 

Island, in the Indian Ocean, is to 
marry in London soon. His bride 
will be Miss Daphne Parkinson, 21, 
daughter of a Lancashire manu- 
facturing chemist. 

Clunies-Ross and 
son met at Oxford. He was study- 

ing colonial administration; she 
was ti king an occupational therapy 

Miss Parkin- 

  

Parkinson London is in 
awaiting her fiance’s return. He is 
the fifth member of his family to 
be “King” of the Cocos Islands. 
Recently he negotiated the trans- 

fer of their administration to Aus- 

tralia. 

With Barclays Bank 
RRIVING from England yes- 
terday by the Colombie were 

Mr. and Mrs, Norman Cooke and 
daughter Anne. Mr. Cooke has 
come out to join the Barbados 
branch of Barclays Bank. 

her time She has been a 
Plastic Dustbin Queen, a Gas 
Container Queen, Miss Processed 

Hake, and so on But a woman 
ef Alberta has beaten her, She 
has been “chosen as Miss Flagpole 
Sitter of 1951." Her presence un 
the pole will advertise the Medi- 

ve Hat rodeo, and “She hopes te 
stay on the pole for two weeks.’ 

“Hones” is the operative word, It 
uggests the bitter disappointment 

te her of any shorter stay, ‘She 
ys she will pass the time on the 

pole in composing a can-can.” 

In Passing   at Sandford-St.-Alban ‘yesterday, "FYHE other day, while walking 

nd released the ferrets. Two Bos I came out of a wood on to ¢ 
Scouts were bitten in Hop-street. narrow lane in which there is an| 
A fireman who’ tried to rescue inn where you can drink and talk} 
one of the ferrets from a tree had Without the scourge of perpetual! | 

his helmet knocked sideways ~nd 
his right trouser-leg torn, Cheering 
erowds below panicked, and a 

lorry loaded with sponges was 

overturned, A man bearing a 

banner calline for “Fair Play fo 
Nerrets’. was locked into a coal- 

shed by four members of the Anti- 

Animal League. 

Effective Measures 
IMSIE SLOPCORNER has 
filled many curious positions 

wireless, As I was making fo: 
this inn a man, in London clothing 
approached and said, “Do you 
know where the goldsmith’s shop 
is?” Now there was nothing with-| 
in five or six miles but very smaii} 

and remote villages some withou!| 

a shop of any sort, I said I had} 
no idea where the goldsmith’s was,| 
and he thanked me sadly and went 
on his mysterious way, I wonder| | 
what on earth is the pa sete 

  

ftuper t and Simon—30 

  

Rupert decides to find Simon 
before going to Deepwood Manor, so 
he runs back over the hill and spies 
the boy steadily a: work. When he 
reaches the cottage his pal is sitting 
on the last pile of logs and look ing 
ather tired. ** Hullo, R ipert, what 

did the policeman say ? 1e asks. 

LADIES SHOES 
ARCOLA “in Biack suEDE, TAN SUEDE, 

& WHITE NUBUCK 1389 15:24 

ART STYLES 
Black Laced OXFORDS 
For NURSES & SCHOOL GIRLS ‘7.50 & 7.68 

T. R. EVANS & WHITFIELDS 

SM 

4220 
HBRaeasBaearRBE Ss 

  

YOUR SHOE STORE 

Za 

of this odd encounter, 

‘Il had no need to go to him,” 
smiles the littl bear, and he tells 
of the Professor's discovery, ‘* It 5 
was owing to you that the golden =_¢ 
locker was found,’”’ he adds. 
“Would you like to come and try 

to solve the mystery?" ‘Oh, 
rather,"’ cries Simon, forgetting his 

ecuess, 

4606 
Seag#us 

‘ 

t¢ 
MA grosgrain 

| The 

'- G-M’s LAUGH AND THRILL HIT! | x 

  

    
   

   
     

      

BBB) svecested vy THE RUDYARD KIPLING STORIES 

BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

  

  

  What. kind of clothes do ‘nen 
{like women to wear? I toa: 
j Miche ael Wilding shopping with 
me to find out. 

| took him to the dress de- 
i tment of a store and asked 

hin 
“If you were meeting a woman 

| for lunch in town, at this time 
of the year, how would you like 
her to be dressed? ” 
LET NO MAN ever complain 

again on the time women tak 

to buy clothes! One hou 

later we were still in the dres 
department and Mr. Wilding was 

still shaking his head. 

Too Fussy 
Here were his verdicts 
On a YELLOW SUIT i 

mermaid line: “Too fussy.” 

On a Paisley pure SILK dress 
ta a draped apron _ fron 

Paris copy) “Too dull.” 
dusteeat was ad- 

firmly rejected. 
* ‘ 

  

  

  

mir ed— but 

winner was. —a simple 
chiffon dress, spotted with white. 

He chose it “‘because it looks 
‘ool and elegant, not too con- 
spicuous, I get wildly embar- 

assed if I am out with a women 
ind everybody stares at her. 
“Extreme fashions are probably 

terribly smart, but I don’t like 
them.” 

Knows His Mind 
NEXT WE WENT TO the hat 

Jepartment. And again my own 
ideas were shattered. Every 
artwheel was promptly wheeled 

away. 
I discovered that Michael 

Wilding is A MAN WHO KNOWS 

  

    

HOWTODRESSFORLUNCH 

  
The luncheon outfit Michael chose. It’s the sort 

of thing Men like Women to wear, HE says. 

a wand-like figure. frames, 
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; 
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slots so that you can tie 

WHAT HE LIKES. am only @ woman! te be sold in New York shops in| 

A black frilly little number What He Likes a week or two is eng. tee 

with a pointed crown (rather chic, CLOTHES NOTES from Michael out by m3 oRS . aed i ot 
thought) amused him no end. Wilding. It looks just | like a bom er a 

Looked like a beehive, he said. I like women to wear black for Matches, but each stick has a per- 
; evening and white for the fume head which, rubbed on the 

He showed interest when a flat beach, skin, leaves its special fragrance. 
‘traw puff beret was produced, A black strapless evening dress } es ae sa 
which I pointed out would flatter looks sophisticated. A white Sunglasses _ are taking on 

almost any face. swimsuit on a slim brown Strange shapes here. You can 

BUT I DISCOVERED that he]. figure looks wonderful. buy them set into visor-like veils. 

thought it was a dual purpose hat Bikinis look terrific if you have Other models have _ triangular 

  

which could also be used as an 
ice pack. I 

At last we found it, An attrac- 
tive small hat, made from flat|! 
white velvet flowers, with large 
yellow centres, This, Michael I 
decided, was THE HAT. 

‘Important’ 
OUR NEXT MOVE was to{ 

choose accessories. 
The shoes were easy. Michael 

wanted a plain simple court shoe. 
“Shoes,” he said,, are terribly 

important. They must be clean, 
reat, have high heels, and, most 
mportant, flatter the instep. 
“Have you ever noticed how 

attractive some women’s legs 
look when they are wearing 
high-heeled shoes and how un- 
attractive they look on the beach 
without shoes?” 
THE BAG AND GLOVES were 

chosen in navy blue to match the Commene:ng FRIDAY 13th THE HEIRESS } shoes. Starring: OLIVIA De HAVILLAND, MONTGOMERY CLIFT, { Do I agree? RALPH RICHARDSON 
W-e-l-l. The dress was a good 

choice. The hat should have 7, nr ae — 
been darker. Perhaps a navy — = 
blue fine straw. | 

With a light summer dress I 
would have chosen high-heeled IMAL 2310 = PLAZA — BRIDGETOWN strappy sandals. But then I LAST TWO SHOWS TODAY (FRIDAY) 4.45 & 8.30 p.m, 2.36, 

  

B.B.C. Radio 
Programme 

THURSDAY, JULY 12, 1951 
11.15 a.m Programme Parade, 11.25 

a.m Listeners Choice, 12.00 noon The 
News. 12.10 p.m. News Analysis 
110.45 pom, 19.76 M,. 
  

4.15 p.m. International Eisteddfod, 4.45 
vem. Dance Music, 5.00 p.m. Festivai 
Concert Hall, 600 pm Mona Liter 
Quartet, 6.15 p.m. Scottish Magazine, 
6.45 p.m. Programme Parade, 6.55 p.in 
Today's Sport 

  

  

7.00—10.45 pom 25.53 M. 31,32 M 

7.00 p.m. The News, 7.10 p.m. News 
Analysis, 7.15 p.m. We see Britain, 7.45 
pm Greek Days, 4.00 p.m Radio 
Newsreel, 8.15 p.m, Books to Read, 8,30 
p.m, As I Knew Him H. G. Wells, 
8.45 p.m. Interlude, 8.55 p.m. From       

EFditoria's, 9.00 p.m. International 
sddfod, 9.30 1.m, Do You Remember, eee p.m. Special Dispatch, 10.00 p.m ia Ba oe a » News, 10.10 p.m. Interlude, 10 15 Maceo OFC 0G0 C9G GOSS POOF 5o5 —POOPPPPOOSS S588, 

pm. Have A Go, 10.45 p.m. On The % 

— x EMPIRE | rR — ‘. | £ 5 | 
% | . | 

STARTING x 

TO-MORROW 

2.30 & 8.30 

PAE 

EMPIRE 

  

Wo 5 
WOM 
presents 

starring 

STEWART WALTER 

GRANGER: PIDGEON 
DAVID ROBERT P| 

_/NIVEN - NEWTON |) 
PARE INO wen. F | 

with 

CYRIL CUSACK - GRETA GYNT 

FRANK ALLENBY 

Screen Play by MARGUERITE ROBERTS, 

TOM REED and MALCOM STUART BOYLAN 

Directed by TAY GARNETT 

PANDRO . BERMAN 
YER TURE 

Produced b   

World Round-up for Women 

    

  

  

Last Twe Shows TODAY 5 
} 

Zane GREY'S | 

James WARREN & 

; | 

| 
“THE CLAY acai | 

| sre BIG 

Color by 

s 

dae MERE TIT | x 

The star of “King * 
Solomon's Mines”, | %. 

STEWART GRANGER, §4 
isterrificina bignew | & 
M-G-M adventure! x 

“ i st 

* ASOLO EOE EEE OEOOOO 

        

don’t like strong contrasting them on with ribbons, and frames 
colours, ~ in rainbow colours, 

don’t like evening dresses ‘ 
with narrow shoulder shraps. From. Paris 
They look like underwear. Cuff and glove watches are the 
would rather see a woman in newest jewellery novelty. These 
one well-cut all the time than are mainly in the shape of a 
in several badly fitting suits. flower attached to the cuff with 

a clip. 
N-E-W-S 

studded rose. When 

From New York 
A PERFUME gadget which Is watch. 

  

es ee om 
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AQUATIC CLUE CINEMA (Members Only) 
TONIGHT at & 40 pm 

“THE BLACK ROSE” 
in Technicolor 

TYRONE POWER —- ORSON WELLES 

  

oS Starring: CECILE AUBRY 

    

  

  

}_ CPENING TOMORROW 
| 4.45 & 8.30 pm 

THIS WAS PARIS DAILY 4.45 & 830 p.m 
Ben lyon, Griffith Jones John Wayne in 

Ann Dvor and 

  

| 
jee 
| 

| 
GUNS OF THE 

  

PECOS 

  

  

Dick Foran Patricia Neal Ward Bond 

SPECIAL TODAY 1.30 p.m. J) SOON - - - 
“WESTERN HERITAGE" & |. CARIBBEAN PREMIERE ! 

Bette Davis in 
“STORM OVER WYOMING * 
featuring Tim HOLT 

“PLAZA & OISTIN Dial 8404 
5 & 8.20 p.m. 

“SUNSET PASS” || 
"STATION WEST” || 

  

  

  

  

GAIETY | 
rth Show TONITE 8 30 p.m 

‘THE HUNTED” 
Preston FOSTER & 

” ‘ NEWSHOUNDS 
ee N POWELL 

“FRIDAY to SUN: 5 & 8.30 p.m. to SUN: 5 & 8.30 p.m. 
aie DOUBLE ! 
UP IN ARMS" 

Technicolor & 

FRIDAY TO. 
Mat 

‘GO ROAD" & 
N ANTONIO” 

   

    

by Tee PEON ae) 
    

  
  

  

Positively Last Two Shows Today LAST TWO SHOWS TODAY 

415 & BOO | 430 & 815 
20th Century Fox Double 

United Artists Presents - - 
Betty Grable & Martha Ray 

“PIN UP 
and 

* JUNGLE 

with 

in 

GIRL ” 
CHARLIE CHAPLIN in 

“CITY LIGHT. 

  

PATROL ” 

ROXY 
LAST TWO SHOWS TODAY 

430 & 815 

  

OLYMPIC 
LAST TWO SHOWS TODAY 

10 & 815 
Republic Double 

20th Century-Fox Double 

William Elliott in— Preston Foster, Victor Mature in 

‘GALLANT LEGION” | “ROGER TOUHY 
GANGSTERS ” 

noe and 

“ DESTINATION BIG | “ANCHORS AWEIGH™ 
with 

Frank Sinatra, HOUSE” Gene Kelly 

CCCEOEBEEEEOOE” 

  

ALL 

FISHERMEN! 

We can supply your Requirenents . . 

Rylands Mesh Wire for Fish Pots 
Lacing Wire 
Hounsells Fishing Lines 6 — 36 lbs 
Fish Hooks 
Stainless Steel Wire 
Cotton and Seine Twines 

3 
THE BARBADOS CO-OPERATIVE 

COTTON FACTORY LTD. 

Tel. No. 2032 

  

Hardware Department 

  

  

and Continuing 

OPERATION PACIFIC” 

| PAYMENT ON Seger er ee 

THE GARDEN — ST. JAMES 

Leo GORCEY & aGORCEY _& Dead End |¢ 
oo 

Frank Sinatra & Gene Belly 

*| 
| 

Mellerio shows a gold diamond- | 
one petal 

is pressed back the heart of the | 
rose opens to reveal a tiny gold | 

| 

\ 

  

      

STARBUDS OF 1951 
TONITE 

GLOBE 

  

8.30 p.m. ONLY 

THEATRE 
Presented by 

MADAM IFILL 

In Aid of 

The Christ Church Baby Welfare League Clinic 
™ Under the Patronage of 

The Hon. V. C. GALE, M.L.C., Ek. D. MOTTLEY and Mr. > Me. 

Music by 

B. (COUNT) BROWNE AND ORCHESTRA 

PROGRAMME : 
CHEROKEE .......... .... Overture 
ORANGE COL OURED SKY 

Cc. 

. Orchestra 

    

. Chorus 
MARSH MELLOW WORLD is .. Orchestra 
THE CHARLESTON ............. aa . Chorus 
THE MYSTERIOUS SUITCASE . Sketch 
COPPELIA ....... Ballet         
PEANUTS ... 
“THE HI STEPPERS” 
TEA FOR TWO 
THE WEDDING SAMBA . 
TABLE MANNERS ...... 
THE WALTZ IN BLUE ... 
GOOD NITE SWEET DREAMS . 

” Sketch     

Musical Sketch 
. Chorus 

. Sketch 
Chorus 

. Finale 

   

  

Orchestra & Box Seat $1.00; House 72¢c; Balcony 48c. 
Tickets on Sale To-day and To-nite at the Globe 

Booths open 7.00 p.m. 

N.B.—There will be NO 5.00 P.M. SHOW To-day! 
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Dand TERRIFIC! 

TOMORROW 
2.30-4.45 & 8.30 p-m. 

__and CONTINUING DAILY at 4.45 and 8.30 Pm, 

   
JOHN 
AYNE 

* as Skipper Duke Gifford 
* who could shoot a torpedo 

_ ~~» through a needle —or sew 
= up a date with a laugh! 

Warner Bros’ 

(ara 

_ WARD “et \ 
AiSO STARRING NEAL ae P OREN m a Steiner 

- PATRICIA sEORGE Tivtonr 

  

COMING FOR ONE WEEK 

CARIBBEAN PREMIERE £ 

| Betts DAVIS IN 
| PAYMENT ON DEMAND
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Rehabilitation Fund 

Exp 
By Hon. 

lained In Council 
G. D. Pile 

HON. G. D. L. PILE, at Tuesday’s meeting of the Leg- 

islative Council paid tribute to the part which the Rehab- 

ilitation Fund had played in the improvement of the Sugar 

Industry of the British West Indies including that of Bar- 

bados. 

Said Mr. Pile, “The Factory im- 
provements paid for in part from 

wnat fund have enabled us to cope 

with the record crops of the last 

two years. Moreover, both the 

factory employee, whose basis of 

payment is by the ton of sugar or 

gallon of s yrup produced and the 

  

cane grower has benefited by the 

increased factory efficiency. 

The 

The Order 

Council was at that time 

considering a resoiution to approve 

the 

Industry 

Order entitled:— “The Sugar 

(Renabilitation, Price 

Stabilisation and Labour Weliare) 

Order, 1951,” made by the Gover- 

nor -in-Executive Committee on 

the 17th day of May, 1951, under 

the Provisions of Secuons 3 (1) (¢) 

and 4 (3) of the Sugar industry 
(Rehabilitation, Price Stabilisation 

and Labour Welfare) Act, 1947, 
(1947-13) as set out in the Schedule 
thereto. 

The order stated:— 
2. There shall be raised— 

| 
! (a) on all sugar 

on 

in 

to 

ful 

on 

Cé 

3, 
Sugar Production and Export Con- 
trol Board by way of 
raised under Article 2 of this Order 

(c) to the 

The 
British West 
wrote on the 16th of October to 
the 
forming them of this decision and 
asking them when presenting the 

se for this increase to the Min- 
istry of Food to draw to the lat- 

‘s attention that 

  

ter 
year 

period did not allow West Indian 
producers to maintain their fac- 
tories and cultivation at full effi- 
cieney, 
was to be 

manufactured 
in this Island during the year 
one thousand nine hundred 
and fifty one a levy at the 
rate of thirteen dollars and 
twenty cents per ton; 

(b) on all fancy molasses manu- 
factured in this Island during 
the year one thousand nine 
hunared and fifty one a levy 
at the rate of thirteen dollars 
and twenty cents per three 
hundred and thirty wine gal- 
lons. 
All moneys received by the 

the levy 

all sugar and fancy molasses 
manufactured during the year one 
thousand nine 
one shall be paid by the said Board 
to the Sugar Industry Capital Re- 
habilitation 
Sugar Industry Price Stabilisation 
Reserve Board and the Governor- 
in-Executive Committee 
following proportions:— 

(a) to the Sugar Industry Capi- 

hundred and fifty 

Reserve Board, the 

in the 

tal Rehabilitation Reserve 
Board at the rate of four dol- 
lars and eighty cents per ton 
in respect of sugar and at the 

rate of four dollars and eighty 
cents per three-hundred and 
thirty wine gallons in re- 
spect of fancy molasses; 

(b) to the Sugar Industry Price 
Stabilisation Reserve Board 
at the rate of six dollars per 
ton in respect of sugar, and 

at the rate of six dollars per 
three hundred and thirty wine 
gallons in respect of fancy 
molasses.   

Governor-in-Execu- 
tive Committee at the rate of 
two dollars and forty cents 
per ton in respect of sugar, 
and at the rate of two dollars 
and. forty cents per three 
hundred and thirty wine gal- 
lons in respect of fancy mo- 
lasses, 

Misunderstanding 
Hon G. D. L, Pile said: 
“Judging by the speeches made 

the other place when this 
Resolution now before us was de- 
bated there would appear 

misunderstanding as 
there, 
some be 

to the origin and purpose of the 
Rehabilitation Funds; 
funds with 
deals. 

“As some Honourable Members 
know, 
Association 
Associations 
dos, 
Kitts, St. Lucia and Trinidad are 
members, 
holding i 
Meeting in a different colony each 
year, 
October. 

“At this Meeting among other 
matters the price that should be 
requested 
dom 
sugar is considered, 
1946 
Meeting was held in British Gui- 
ana 

one of the 
which this Resolution 

the British West Indies 
of which the Sugar 
of Antigua, Barba- 

British Guiana, Jamaica, St. 

practice of 
General 

makes a 
its ordinary 

usually in the month of 

of the 
for the next 

United King- 
year’s crop 

In the year 
the ordinary General 

in October and after care- 
consideration it was agreed 

that an increase of £2 15, per ton 
the price paid in _1946 crop 

sugars be requested for those of 
1947, 

Costs increasing 

then Secretary of the 
Indies Association 

West India Committee in- 

the year 
price paid over the war 

that if full 
achieved it 

—_— 

production 
was im- 

  

IMPORTANT 

TO PLANTERS !! 
Our Planter friends are requested 

to let us know their requirements 
immediately to ensure early delivery 
of the following equipment:— 

Manure spreaders 

Trailers, ete.... 

to 

perative that rehabilitation should 
be undertaken now that sup- 
plies and machinery were be- 
comin more readily available 
and that the cost of these was 
high and continually Tereasing. 

“At 5 o’clock on Christmas Eve 

the British West Indies Sugar 
Association got a telegram from 

the West India Committee saying 

that the Ministry of Food offered 
to increase the price of sugar for 
1947 over that for 1946 by £4 15. 
but that the creation of various 
funds would reduce the increase 
to the producer by £3 to £1. 15. 
In the telegram the reference to 

the Rehabilitation Fund was in 
these words: — 

“One pound per ton to a Re- 
habilitation Reserve to be held 
available against evidence of 
expenditure of a capital char- 
acter either on major replace- 
ments and deferred main- 
tenance or new capital devel- 
opment.” 

Included in Price 
“After considerable discussion 

with the Ministry of Food through 
the West India Committee it 
emerged that these funds had to 
be included in the price of sugar 
in erder that the United Kingdom 
could recover them on that por- 
tion of the sugar resold to Canada, 
Moreover that the Ministry of 
Food under its‘.nérmal - trading 
arrangements had to pay out its 
full c and f price to shippers and 
could not include any reference 
to deductions, That, therefore, the 
English Income Inland Revenue 
people had advised that the only 
way to avoid the producer being 
liable to income tax on that year’s 
profits on the whole of the new 
price Was to collect the difference 
between the Ministry’s buying 
price and the agreed nett: price 
to producers through local legis- 
lation. It would have defeatea 
the objectives for which these 
funds were being created had the 
producer been subject to Income 
Tax on the total amount paid by 
the Ministry of Food for the 
sugar, besides being grossly un- 
fair to him, 

“For this reason and also to 
ensure that no producer failed to 
make allocations to the various 
funds in accordance with an 
agreement made informally with 
Government, the Colonial Office 
recommended to the West Indian 
Governments that the difference 
between the Ministry of Food's 
buying price and the agreed net 
price to producers should be col- 
lected through local legislation, 
Had it not been for these reasons 
no legislation would have been 
necessary. 

Exact Amounts 
Therefore the amounts which 

the Sugar Industry (Rehabilita- 
tion, Stabilisation and Labour 
Welfare) Act 1947, under the 
provisions of which this Resolu- 
tion comes before us, laid down 
should be paid to the various funds 
were the exact amount less inci- 
dental expenses which had been 
agreed on between the British 
West Indies Sugar Association and 
the Ministry of Food, 

“The Rehabilitation Fund hag U. S. HAS “ARMY ’ OF ATOM MEN 
proved of the greatest value to 
the Sugar Industry of the British 
West Indies including that of 
Barbados. The Factory improve- 
ments paid for in part from that 
iund has enabled us to cope with 
the record crops of the last two 
years, Moreover, both the factory 
employee whose basis of payment 
is by the ton of sugar or gallon 
of syrup produced and the cane 
grower has benefited by the in- 
creased factory efficieney which 
has been the result of thousands 
of pounds spent on improvements 
which have been largely but by 
no means entirely paid for by 
contributions from the Rehabili- 
tation Fund. 

On the motion of the Honour- 
able Colonial Secretary, seconded 
by the Honourable F. E. Field, 
the Council concurred in the reso 
Jution, nem con. 

  

Jamaica Grows Rice 
(From Gur Own Correspondent) 

KINGSTON, June 29. 
Rice importations into Jamaica 

have declined from the peak of 
49,000,000 Ibs. ifi*1940 just-over 
18,000,000 Ibs. in 1949: igure for 
the first 9 months of 1950 is 
15,000,000 Ibs. and indications are 
that importations for the whole 
year should be about the same as 
the previous year, i ve) 

It is expected tnat local produ 
tion, estimated to be in the vicinity 
of 12,000,000 lbs. should be con- 
siderably increased during 1951. 
There is now greater interest in 
growing rice locally because of the 
availability of swamp lands and the 
two year guarantee at a higher 
price which, the Government put 
into effect on June 1. 
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Comparative Statement Showing Salaries Paid to Certain Senior Government 
Officials in Trinidad, British Guiana and Barbados 

Post 

   
al Secretary 

Colonial $ 
ntant General 

itor General 
Harbour & Shipping Master 
Camptroiler of Custeme 
Fire Brigade Officer 

      

  

Registrar 
Chief Justice 
Attorney General 

Assistant Attorney General 

Judge, Assistant Court of Appeal 
Commissioner of Police . 
Director of Education 
Deputy Director of Education 
Direetor of Agriculture 
Deputy Director of Agriculture 

Entomologist 

Veterinary Officer 

Chemist 

Government Analyst 
Director of Medical Services 
Senior Medical Officer of Health 

Med Supt Mental Hospital 

Bacteriologist & Pathologist 

Med Supt. General Hospital 
Cc lial Engineer 
Cc urussioner of Income Tax 
Director of Highways & Transport 

   

  

Chief Engineer, Waterworks Dept 
Social Welfare Officer . 

Colonial Postmaster 
Supt. Of Prisons 
Labour Commissioner 

BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

    

  

TOTAL 

  

Trinidad British Guiana Barbados Trin-B des BG -B dos e 

: ; ; : A Tribute 
11,040 0 6B ‘ 
9 OOK 6.96 

6,240 4.5¢ _AFTER a lingering illness, the 
6.900 , ox Rev, S. A. Esterbrook aas called 
5 96K 6.240 5.04 to re rror Y ex r Vs : aaa A a oe » rest from her earthly labours 
7.200 6.240 040 1,200 on Thursday, June 21st, 

2,880 x 120. 3.600 5 The deceased, who was an & < 
( 3,240 $20 5,04 aaee iin American, served as a Sunday 

578 4 br School teacher* and Evangelist in 
reo 2040 1680 the Methodist Church, and at the 

(2,880 x 144 , age of 19, she was a captain in the os 
5,760 -320 1,920 14K Salvation Army. x 

aes ee ais 3,120 On November 27th, 1904, Miss] % 
byory 5,040 1,200 Esterbrook was ordained as a 
6,790 4 oe Minister at the Hillsdale Baptist 

2280 2'200 6.960 240 College, Mich. America, and grad- > 
6.720 5.760 040 720 uated as a B.D. and DE » 

a S00 3 yew ‘2 800 x 144 ‘ian - During her ministerial career in % 
‘ <a. Barbados Miss Esterbrook served 
6.760 4.8007 90 1,9¢0 None in the Free Baptist Church with 

3.6 ‘ PD x ) . ~ . © ~~ ons wen ee = muc h ardour and devotion, 
2.880 x Through her_ instrumentality 

5,280 5,040 : 720 trained workers have gone from] 

S720 oe 2 = Barbados to be missionaries in}% 7 5,76 72 . 3 7a0 4,300 Africa, and one laid down her 
( 6.240 5.760 +. 760 480 None life there 

4,800 at » — ’ os 
6.240 \ 8.760 40 sane +0 With the assistance of other " 

several churches and missions 
6.720 5.760 960 None were built, and the wide circle of 
8,160 ».040 120 2,160 friends which she made contribu- 7.200 o40 2,16 1,200 { 1 x. aie req 2'i80 ted generously to the Mission work! § 

(5.280. ee ntrect) hereby enabling her to bring sun- 
(5,760 9,600 840 3,840° hine into the hearts of hundreds ts <3 4,320 8 2 * , i (3,840 26 200 0 a, ee f the underprivileged of this 

4.220 1,440 1,920 Colony It is true to state that 
3,600 2,160 1,200 oth the merchants and planters 
5,040 2,160 1, 68¢ , <4) : 2 . = , z ave unstintedly to the cause, as 

= $187,560 $60,760 $35,400 well as friends and well wishers 

        

In The Legislature 
COUNCIL 

The Legislative 
2 p.m. on Tuesday 

The Hon'ble Colonial Secretary pre- 
sented a Message from the Governor's 
Deputy dealing with the establishment 
of a Body to be known as the 
Scotland District Conservation Board 

The Hon'ble Colonial Setretary 
laid a document showing the Report 
on the Vital Statistics of the Island 
and other Registrations for the year 
1949. 
The Council concurred in a resolu 

Council met at 

tion to approve the Order entitled 

“The Sugar Industry (Rehabilitation, 
Price Stabilisation and Labour 
Welfare) Order, 1951," made by the 
Governor-in-Executive Committee on 
the 17th day of May, 1951, under the 
Provisions of Sections 3 (1) (ec: and 
4 (3) of the Sugar Industry (Rehab- 
ilitation, Price Stabilisation and 
Labour Welfare) Act 1947, (1947-13) 
as set out in the Schedule thereto 
and to place the sum of $3,700 at the 
disposal of the Governor-in-Executive 
Committee to Supplement the Estim- 
ates 195)—S2, Part I—Current, as 

shown in Supplementary Estimates 
1951—52, No, 11 which form the 
schedule to the Resolution, 

The Council discussed a motion by 
the Hon’ble G. D. L. Pile regarding 
the salaries and conditions of service 

attached to Senior Administrative and 
Technical posts in the Government 
Service. 

The Council postponed considera- 

tion of a Bill to make provision for 
holidays with pay for employees and 

a Resolution to approve of the Com- 

pulsory acquisition by the Governor- 

in- itive Committee of all that 

certain parcel of land (Part of the 

tenantry lands of a place called Bos- 

vigo) containing by estimation 13,870 

. ft., for the purpose of establishing 
istrict market, 

The Council adjournetl to meet on 

Tuesda July 17 at 2 p.m 

HOUSE 
When the House met on Tuesday, 

Dr. Cummins laid a Report on the 
Vital Statistics for the Island and 
otner Registrations for the ¥ 1949 

The following Notices were given: 

Resolution to make it lawful for 
the Vestry of Christ Chureh to 
jease a parcel of land containing by 
admeasurement 1 aere 2 rds. 10 
perches, part of Kent Plantation to 

   

    

the Governor-in 

for a period not exceeding 
one years at a pepper corn 
the purpose of establishing 
Field 

  

rent 

      

Executive Committee 
Twer 

for 
a Playing 

A Resolution to place the sum of 
one hundred and eighteen thousand 
six hundred and fifty dollars 
($118,650) at the disposal of the 
Governor-in-Executive Committee 
supplemeht the Estimates 
Part H—Capital, as shown 
plementary Estimates 1951 
14, which form the Schedu 

Resolution, 
A Bill intituled an Act 

the Income Tax Act 1921 

A Bill intituled an Act 
for the collection 
German enemy property 
distribution of the 

1961 
to 

52, 
  

in Sup 

le to 

No 
the 

to amend 

to provide 

and realisation of 

and for the 
proceeds thereof 

and for purposes connected with the 
matters aforesaid 

The House accepted 
ments of the Legislative 
a Bill to 
1911 with Amendments; 

the 

amend the Gas Works 
and a Bill 

amend 
Council on 

Act 

to séttle the rates of Income Tax for 
the 
for 

year 1951 and to make 
certain other matters, 

provi sion 

The House passed a Resolution to 

      

     

    

    

place the sum of $36,800 at the dis- 
posal of the Governor-in-Executive 
Committee to Supplement the Estim 
ates 1951—62, Part I—Current 

House postponed a Resolutior 
p the sur of $17,400 at the 

ecutive 
to supplement the Estim 

ates 1991-52, Part II, Capital 
The House accepted a Report of a 

Select Committee which had been 

  

appointed to reply to the Governor's 
Message relating to the establishment 

or a Farm Institute for 
Caribbean in Trinidad 

the East ern 

Dr. Cummins, Mr, F, E, Miller and 
Mr. J. Haynes attended the meeting 
of the Committee held on June 29. 

The reply is The House of Asser 

bly have the honour to acknowledge 
the -receipt of Your Excetlency’s 
Message No, 15/1951 relating to the 
Establishment of a Farm Institute 
for the Eastern Caribbean \ 
Trinidad, 

The House agree to participate tn 
the scheme under the 
ditions provided that not 
two further student places 

cated to Barbados 

jess t 
be a 

revised con 

han 

The House adjourned to meet again 
on Tuesday next, 

Guards, soldiers, agenis keep 

watch on visitors 

NEW YORK. 
A young radio reporter set out 

recently to prove that the United 
States atomic energy establish- 
ments were still poorly guarded. 
He tried to break into the Ar- 
gonne National Atomic Labora- 
tory in Illinois. No sooner had he 
climbed the fence than several 
jeep-loads of armed guards drove 
up and arrested him. For four 
days he was questioned. 

The incident is an example of 
the elaborate precautions taken by 
the United States to protect atomic 
secrets. 

It is estimated to-day that the 
United States Atomic Enérgy 
Commission have such a large 
army of guards, that together they 
would constitute an army sufficient 
te overrun and capture a smail 
country. 

Camouflaged Alarms | 

The most 
building is 
Commission 
Washington, a 
structure. All visitors 
Government officials undergo 
thorough questioning before they 
are allowed to see members of the 
Commission. At every strategic 
point stands an armed guard. 

On the walls and ceilings there 
are camouflaged automatic alarm 
systems operated by infra-red 
rays, photo-electric cells, proxim- 
ity fuses and other devices. If 
set in motion the alarms immedi- 
ately bring out seores of guards. 

closely 
the Atomic Energy 

headquarters in 
large, 

  

guarded j{ 

  
unimposing | 
~even high | 

The identity cards 
guards are forgery-proof, 
printed with “bleeding 
smears the moment a 
eover is violated and 
exposed to the air, 

Thus, spies would be thwarted 
if they tried to change the infor- | 

If they de- mation on the cards. 
cided to hold a stolen card for 
several months until it was for- | 
gotten, ii would also be useless— 
because the colours of the cod 
numbers are changed frequently 

Even employees who empty 
wastebaskets 
surveillance. 

are under continual 
All torn-up corres- 

the ink ex- 

pondence, discarded desk blotter 
and “doodles”? made 

in the of 
officials. 

presence 

during con- 
ferences are collected and burned 

commission 

—L.ES. 

  

to po 

Wheel and Track Tractors 

Grass cutters and loaders 

Dump and side-delivery Rakes 

  

White Park Road 

DIAL 4616 

COURTESY GARAGE 
ROBERT THOM LTD.   

: 

A” 
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new. spark le 

ts and pans 
— that’ 
Cr 

       

  

       

  

   
      

     

      

  

  

The Late Rev.| 

Esterbrook 
   

    

       

   

    

   

   

   
   
   

Differences 

   

    

   

; in the U.S.A, 
It is worthy of note to mention 

‘hat during her active ministry 
the Rev, Esterbrook filled appoint- 
ments in Canada and America, 
ihe results obtained therefrom 
were used in stimulating the work 
in Barbados 

After sixty years of missionary 
endeavour, Sarah Antoinette Ester- 
brook has passed on, The man- 
tle has fallen upon the shoulders 
of Rev, Ford-Moore, who is Super- 

  

“Free Enterprise” 
Abandoned 
FRANKFURT, July 10. 

The United States has virtually 
abandoned “free enterprise” as a 
solution to West Germany’s eco- 
nomic trouble in favour of strong 
pressure for controls and plan- intendent of Court Free Baptist 

ning. Church, Whitepark Road 
The United States’ position In honour of her memory a 

emerged publicly here during the 

past week as a result of a bitter 

controversy stirred up in the 
German Government and business 

cireles and in the Press by Jean 

Cattier before his resignation on 

July | as Marshall Plan Chief for 
Germany 

Sources close to the Conserva- 
tive Government of Chancellor 
Konrad Adenauer have attempted 

Memorial Service will be held at 
Court Free Baptist Church tonight 
at 7 o’clock and a cordial invita- 
tion is extended to all friends, 

  

Airlines Resume 
Regular Services 

  

to express to Cattier a slashing HAVANA, July 1}. 
attack We. Pan-American Airways and 

Compania Cubana De Aviacion 
are scheduled to resume their PROPOSES CONFERENCE 

CN B.WJI. EDUCATION 
Our Own Correspondent; 

KINGSTON, June 29. 
Proposal has been made here for 

the convening of a conference ts 

regular service here, this morning, 

after being paralysed by a strike 
yesterday. 

Workers 
(From 

of the two airlines 
struck in protest over the arrest 
of several of their leaders at the 

consider the educational problems yoy A> of nego De 0 
of the British Caribbean Colonies, ra ae me ¢ a oe a 
which obtain assistance unde ty, where the Rancho Boyegos C.D. & W. International Airport is located, 

They had gone there to protest 
against the asserted privileges en- 
joyed by service employees,—U.P. 

Grenadian Dies 

Proposer is the Hon, J, Z. Mal- 
colm, Minister tor Education who 
through the Jamaica Government 
i commmunicating with Sir 
George Seel, Comptroller of 
C.D. & Wy in the West Indies, and 

  

the Governments of the other 
colonies with regard to his sug- (From Our Own Correspondent) 
gestion. The meeting would be GRENADA, July 11, 
neld in Barbados and the Coloniai 
Office would be asked to send out 
an education adviser to preside 
over the conference 

It is felt here that there is ur- 
gent need at present for the U.K 
Government to increase its con- 
tribution towards development otf 

Allan Lang, 73, a retired planter 
of Richmond, St, Andrew’s, died 
early this morning 
over the past year, 

Prominent for many years in 
the agricultural life of the com- 
munity, he was the son of a former 
Scottish medical Officer of Gren- 

  

after ailing 

education in these Colonies to ada, 

cope with such matters as lack He leaves a wife only sinter | 
of sufficient accommodation for of Sir Joseph Delamonthe and an! 
children of school age and tack- only daughter Barbara; the latter 
ling illiteracy on an organised and flew in from Barbados yesterday 
scientifie basis hefore his death 

$$ ————___________, hile 
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S vim! 
SS R 

  

A sprinkle of Vim on a damp cloth-- 
a quick rub—and dirty, greasy things 
shine like new again. Vim makes sur- 

y faces bright and gleaming 

j so quickly and easily, 
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+ LINDEN ®LOSSOM + BLUE HYACINTH 
POLE SCEPC LOLOL EEMF 

DO YOU REALISE 

How much you can Save 

by making 

YOUR OWN DRESSES? 

You have another opportunity 

THE 

of learning— 

ACADEMY 

SINGER —DRESS-MAKING 

STARTS ITS SUMMER COURSE 

On MONDAY. JULY 16ch 

POPPA POEL AEE AA PEEL LPL PIT 
NT 3635 

MADE BY 

THE MONKS OF 

BUCKFAST 

ABBEY 

ENROLL Now ! 

  

   
    

  

   

   
RIBBED RUBBER MATTING 

TYRE PRESSURE GAUGES 

BATTERY HYDROMETER 

SIMONIZ WAX & CLEANER 

CHAMOIS 

VALVE GRINDING COMPOUND 

auertasr 

BUCKFAST 
TONIC WINE 

If you find yourself lying awake 
at nights; are constantly “tired” ; 

cusily upyet and too often depressed, 

it is @ sure sign that your sirength is 

flagging and you're suffering from over 

taxed nerves, The special ingredients of 

BUCKFAST TONIC WINE will 
quickly restore lost energy; fortify you 
against fever and the exhaustion of 

Take home 

Qrt. Tins HYDRAULIC BRAKE FLUID 

@ bottle today! 

FLUXITE 

GASKET CEMENT 

BLACK TOP DRESSING 

STEERING WHEEL COVERS 

ELECTRICIAN PLIERS & 

SPITFIRE LIGHTER FLUID 

FRONT SPRINGS FOR FORD 8 HLP. & 10 LP. 

FRONT SPRINGS FOR MORRIS 8 HLP, & 10 ELP. 

28 FOR ALL MODELS ENGLISH CARS ENGINE VALY 

DECARBONIZING GASKET § 

  

SCREWDRIVERS 

ETS FOR ALL 

ECKSTEIN Bros. 
BAY STREET 
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| 

Deciare War 
— On Pests | 

LONDON, 

  

Printed by the Advocate Go., Lt4., Broad St. Bridsetow. 
eeeteng Sey aoa — ee 

Thursday, July 12, 1951 

FOR ACTION 
IN THE Legislative Council on Tuesday, 

  

The Leper Is No Longer 

Doomed =_2 
It is not known with any great 

  

REPAIRS 
; Pile discussed the question largely been lacki in modern Mr. H. J. ; inci ial | j 

i aD. Uy Bile Macuased She a . _ | degree of accuracy when leprosy times. Her ees 3 dramatic i re Page, af ne: o _ ae 
of leave passages for government officers * | first appeared in Europe. It was the best sense because romance College of Tropical Agriculture in Trinidad, 

Science—aided by the persistent bs a! er . 
mentioned as present in India as 
early as 1,400 B.C, Some authori- 
ties blame the Phoenecian sailors 
for spreading it in the Mediter- 

lranean Sea area. It flourished in 
Egypt very early in history, and 

was also involved in it. 
Gertrude Hornboste}! is a sweet- 

faced, gray-haired, plump lady of 
upper middie years, with” fine 
healthy childven and grand- 
children and a husband who loves 

was one of the chief speakers at a three-day Advocate Stationery 

International Agricultural Conference which | ‘ 

opened yesterday at Fernhurst Research] x 

Station at Haslemere, Surrey. 

in order to focus public attention on the 

shortage of specialists for various depart- 

ments and the consequent injury to the 

public service. 

courage of a handful of lepers—is 

  

banishing forever the fear and hope- 

leseness that for centuries surrounded 

nti ; } the Romans probably contracted it  *!8 once incurable disease her way above and beyond the A se 
In supporting the motion for debate Hon. ane thety eer rhe Oni cettiee’ ‘deakrthonnt mee a a ae a ae ee 

Dr, H. G. Massiah emphasised the point saders carried home a more dead- ‘terrible temper about some ’ 
By ROBERT C. RUARK 

From “Esquire” 

hings, a steel-trap brain, a facile 
vriting hand, and a bitter vocab- 
jlary, both in English and Cham- 

ing that even in cases where Bar- ly variety from the Holy Land. 
by show 5 i 22 i By 550 A.D, it was firmly entrench- 
badians had been trained for special posts | ¢q in Ireland, and England was 

tended by over a hundred of the world’s 
leading agricultural scientists, is the science The ideal FILLER for repairing damaged surfaces on Plaster, 

Walls, Birch, Wood etc: 

they had been shunted off to other lines ~ | beset by the disease in the twelfth eo the ros dialect of the) of plant protection. Mr. Page told delegates 

€ work and so thé ice lost the benefit ‘|22¢ thirteenth centuries. Someés- joao slands, She also has) 14+ more attention should be directed to|% For inside and outside use 
of work and so thé service lost the bene timates say that a quarter of the mainland of the United States has /eProsy. Sagat 1 , 

of their training. The point could have | population of England at one time struggled steadily to lift the seal Mrs. Hornbostel was raised in tropical plant diseases. They were a grave Can be washed or painted over. 

been easily developed and a case made out had leprosy. of superstition and unwarranted ¢he Marianas, and undoubtedly | :onsideration since much of the world’s 
fear fr its tients, ic . : » against the Government. A leper was regarded as liter- ear from its 400 patients picked up the seeds of the disease 

lally dead. A burial service was The sanitarium in Louisiana has 'P these South Pacific islands ve soe production came from tropical 

The absence of leave passages had led | read over him, and his propertics been in existence for 55 years, first fenciduied an id ~ CORRE ES. “s 

to a shortage in the specialist officers of | eee og ea ee ee ee eee eit Heat Prison in the Philippine Islands “RAWL PLASTIC 

the Department of Science and Agriculture | such as the pulling of hairs from institution. Its present qaperin- Under the deprivations of con- There were three methods of controlling 
centration-camp living, her resis- 
tance was lowered and the diseas< 
blossomed into activity. 

his beard and eyebrows, and tendent, a big, kindly man, has 
prayers were read over him and been there for most of its modern 

\dirt thrown upon him as he knelt history, He was executive officer 

said Mr. Pile. This island depended al- 

most entirely on agriculture and for its 

nlant disease, he said—chemical, biological. 

w the use of resistant or immune varieties 

  

An Asbestos plugging compound, especially recommended for 

fastening Screws in Stone, Concrete, Brick and al types of 

success this industry relies on the Depart- ~sypen a ee a for ree before ne byaecns Pierro BS PR aa ke tes rf peat. There were qactaes types of plant ee 

ment. Allowing any shortage in these his affliction — cowh. beaatig Gan tht scacnaéls sn, dante, ban and some odd symptoms — ar lispanes + notably va diseases and soil- WILKINSON & HAYNES CO. LTD. 

offices was tantamount to undermining the | basket, gloves, and a stick with a become considerably liberalized, insensitive spot on her arm, some | 20rne fungi — for which there was as yet 7 2 
economy of the island. raanie on oe — warn others a Eaeed ee re on her legs—sent her to a doctor | 10 known method of control by chemical o) Successors to 

But it is not only in the Agricultural ‘ive Satiuahs Mtnibuel dodlaksauhat daly OF Moniek, Sey Mey 9 Ais _pevetel wrong Mineudens rniological processes, so that there was no Cc. S. PITCHER & co. 

service that this absence of specialists has ilternative to using resistant varieties com- 
Europe, had one salutary effect. jeayes, and they can go home al-   \ . swe " 2 . 7 She was isolated and was tol : : : * : z , 2 

done harm to the island. Education, too, ee a Np bo most any time on emergency she would have to wait eight o | ned with strict quarantine measures. Phones : 4472 & 4687 BECKWITH STORES 

. ; ( yes. i a p re > ’ 

seems to suffer very materially as a result. relatively few active cases were ©“ leper geo cgeleongiye te eee ; i . ‘ 
And where the Colonial Secretary tables lett alive. These were carefully The patients have sch recrea- yer husband, Major Hans Horn Even if effective methods of chemical con- 

quarantined and by the middle of tional facilities as a golf course, 
the thirteenth century Europe was tennis courts, a baseball diamond, 

largely free of leprosy, By the end a beautiful auditorium with music 

of the fifteenth century it had and fine motion picture pro- 

dwindled to a few isolated cases, grammes. There is a combination 

mostly in Scotland, canteen-and-commissary, run by 
patients, where one can buy any- 

round the thing from meat to underwear. 

bostel, veteran of two Wars an 
recent survivor of three years 
in an enemy concentration camp 
exploded with wrath. He pro 
tested violently to a publisher 
friend, and he protested violent}; 
to the Government and the news 

a reply that the Council has not replied to 

the message on Unification of, services 

which includes conditions of service, the 

Government is not acquitted on the charge 

of negligence. 

rol are ultimately found their constant ap- 

slication may prove prohibitively expensive 

f there are continued risks of re-infection 

rom alternative hosts”, he added. 

Announcing eels 

NEW MODEL 
H.M.V. RADIO RECEIVERS As leprosy spread 

      

. ; . fa paper presses moved and so dic ‘ a 

One ‘feature of this matter which Hes Ma Peau’ come wr ae government officials. Before lon He believed plant resistance, and possibly 5-TUBE MODEL: 5114 $ 98.30 

bi 7h oleae A pg , ss tpecial railroad accommodatior i sj - > : 
been overlooked in the discussion but ,¢rica — the old concepts had re provided to take Mrs. Horn- iological control, were the only possible 6-TUBE MODEL 5112 ... 125.00 

which has had considerable influence on changed. bostel to the leprosarium. Majo nethods for the small peasant cultivator. 6-TUBE BANDSPREAD oo... 180.00 

Hornbostel said he was going t 1 (he initial cost to the small grower was little 
Carville to live, too. The publi 
health authorities said he could | or nothing, and once established, there was 

not. The lear old major said! 49 extra expense. The effective use of in- 
loudly, that he had been married } ca es : ‘ 

! secticide and fungicide lay with big growers 

It took Father Damien, an heroic 
priest, whether or not he was con- 
sciously leprous when he under- 
took to raise the status of the 

jlepers in Hawaii, to start the en- 
| ightenment of the public, It took 

* New Model RADIOGRAMS expected shortly 
* Please call at our Sales Department and hear the 
new type 7-inch Record. Revolving at 45 r.p.m. 

with Microgrove. 

postponing the solution of the problem is 

the attitude of local personnel towards 
leave passages for imported specialists. 
They argue that as long as the Government 

      POCKET CARTOON 

by OSBERT: LANCASTER to this woman for 31 years, anc 
whither she went, . he went. The} __ Senuttast : : i 

is prepared to find leave passages for im- | Gertrude Hornbostel, a courageous papers repeated, and eiribellished both individuals and commercially-run 

aid , ,grey-haired woman, a blind ex- the story. Hornbostel was called! slantations. For the peasant farmer and 
ported specialists the local members of the | druggist, and a great number of everything from a martyr 

elderly counterpart of Romeo, H« 
to ans 4, 

unsung heroes in public health abourers on large plantations, methods must | 
service are entitled to passages out of the ; and public relations and in the laughed a little bitterly and] oe as foolproof as possible. Much more work , 
island when they are on leave. Although |Roman Catholic Church and the remarked that he could not be} |). ded the devel t of these | 
this attitude has been characterised as un- | Protestant Church and in_ the happy without his wife, and his} ‘V@S nee OF VAS a ype 37 cae 

science laboratories and in legis- 
lative councils to destroy finally 
the stigma of the ages. 

wife could not be happy withou 

him, That was all. justifiable yet there is no question that it ay: 
has prevented a final decision being taken, 

Three years ago when the needs of the 
Trinidad education service were being sup- 

  

When they got to Carville, both 

were extremely angry. The 

authorities would not let the majo 

Sir John Russell, a former chairman of 

he UNRRA Agricultural Sub-Committee, 
Father Damien went to Molokai 

in 1873, The disease had first ap- DACOSTA & CO., LTD. 

plied from the ranks of local teachers, it 

was realised that there were no candidates 
willing to accept local posts under the 
present conditions. The loss did consider- 

able harm to education in Barbados. 

But the problem of leave passages should 
not be without solution. 

Legislature in the past. 

Far more in- 

tricate problems have been settled by the 

If it is accepted 

peared in the Hawaiian Islands in 
1853, brought there by sailors, and 
had found the Polynesian peoples 
immensely susceptible. King 
Kamehameha V, alarmed at the 
wildfire spread, chose Molokai as 
the site of exile for his stick sub- 
jects, Lepers were hunted down 
and collected. In 1866 140 were 
sent to the island as_ so-called 
colonists, In one year, as many as 
500 were rounded up and shipped 
to the island, When bkather Damien 
arrived, he found a colony of 800 

        

         

live inside the gates, but they dic 

let him build a small cottage out- 
side and visit Mrs. Hornboste 
from early morning to midnight 
Her health improved and so dia 
her spirits. She went to work 
with Stanley Stein and started i 
campaign to 
Part of that campaign resulted in 
the abolition of the special “leper, 
trains’. More resulted in the 
restoration of voting rights to | 
patients.» But 
Gertrude 

more important, 
Hornbostel drew the 

‘eclared in his opening speech at the con- 
ference that controllable pests 
'estroyed enough food in field and store to 

ineet the world’s present food deficits. 

improve conditions | He told the conference: 

probably 

“The present century has seen an un- 
precedented increase in our knowledge of | 
‘nsect and fungus pests, and in the means 
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FURNISHING 
FABRICS 

        

« ei attention of the nation and the] ayailable for bating th But there 
at Saitoh nt i i One certuiny begins to dip yet Ee available for combating them. u ere 

that these specialist officers are necessary erst tg AD Mivine ke tie tale Be] udereiand:" test" how. ‘awon f. World. to “heraels: pad her disease.) 165° been an enormous iticfease in the : 
to the efficient administration of the public 18 to 12 per week. They had no ae tere a» eereeeies Under’ condéntiated  diasone} ek cate una ordre as M ded A WONDERFUL RANGE AT THE 

services then it is for the Government to | Proper housing, no medicine, and ven money about” treatment, Mrs. Hornboste! | ere My ASSN 

apply to the Legislature for funds by way 

of resolution after examining each case on 

its merits. The deficiency in salaries was 

made up in the old days by way of personal 

little food. At first, when they 
died, they were not even given 
the final dignity of a casket, but 
were wrapped in rags and buried 
in shallow holes, It was not until 
12 years after the original patients 
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improved immensely. When she, prevalence.” 
was released, she came out in e 
fighting mood, She still has the 
disease, technically, but in a non- 
contagious, arrested form, and she 
was determined she would not go 

Changes in agricultural practice, such as 

had taken place in this country in recent 

KEENEST PRICES! 

p a, into hiding, She told the press that} years, might alter the bal of i t A ; were segregated that the Hawaiian eee: ah ee he ’ g alter e baiance insec 
allowances to key officers. This practice Legislature granted its initial ap- ° she rer COU La Dies as held ana populations with troublesome results. “The ° s : : eo e REE and then only ane : ‘tter war has been Views and announced her addres: Need we remind you that we are 
has now ceased but until there is uniform propriation, en ye A long and bitter war thas been > , 

ity. of treatment inthe West Indies, the [ree et Damien's stubborn waged from Carville by such gee Ben gee Brad et see tendency “towels larger stele cul: unexcelled for Furnishing Fabrics ity of treatment in the West Indies, te tle ae. Skah lay i , City, w sh s prepared to)... 4; : . 
: persistence, patients as Stanley Stein, the jj, ; Pee ir. ] ivation of particular crops favours accumula 

only alternative is to furnish officers en- blind editor of The Star the hos- live openly and unashamed. Mir-} © P 5 - 
. : To-day at Kalaupapa on 8,000 pital'’s magazine, and Ann Page, aculously, she discovered friend- | (ion of their pests”, he said. W howi deetul 

titled to leave passages to their place of acres the patients can dwell in the managing editor. This is the — ed ee eee b “SANDERSON’S we ay ee Pig 

icil i f cottages or dormitories, according war against the listing of the leper SPC Went. She speediy | re-edu Sa ot y S which _ includes 

gemicile with funds from the Treasuty to their means. Their medical at- by the law as a conscious crim- re = velole emp ye and 7 Describing how crops had been developed 
Barbados has been fortunate in the past tention is excellent. They have inal. When “detected” or “appre- aad ation Gertrude i is bostel, *'!to resist disease, he said that in Englan¢e 

in obtaining the services of specialist |churches, a theatre, general store, hended”, the “absconding leper” ee etrid beet hae sha at act ’ : 

' the services of (specialist post ofiee, and recveation facil~ sl generally ie confined in an Gns,,"ti,, 0g more, te knock {apples had been bred to resist troublesome |}  CRETONNES and TAPESTRIES officers possibly because of its good climate ties, Many of them have cars, They isolation hospital until such time of leprosy than any othér single | insects, and in the Sudan the cotton plant ‘ 

and for other reasons. They have been live a good life, if banishment from as slow-moving legal procedure 
Be the world can be considered a finally sends him to Carville, In re Oe, We cee i> was being encouraged to produce leaves with 

content to pay their own passages and good life, But the good life is ony eet ce genedran hae tiaited bacillus leprae can compete with |/onger and thicker hairs, to defeat a sucking in LINEN and COTTON. 
those of their families when the sums in- _ | fairly recent. Btates’ does a leper have free steadfast love. On that count, 
volved were comparatively small. But in Father Damien initiated tre- status—New York and Massachu- Major Hans Hornbostel is popu- 

these days of high passages the same 

officers would be isolated here until they 
got promotion to other colonies. 

Hon. Mr, Pile raised the kernel of the 
question when he asked whether Barbados 

can afford to do without these officers. 

mendous reform, He enlisted the 
aid of the Roman Catholic church, 
and gradually nurses and priest 
attendants joined him, He sought 
the assistance of Hawaiian Queen 
Liliuokalani, who helped him ma- 
terially and politically. For a leper 
colony, Kalaupapa was in fairly 

setts. In New York he is not even 
required to report to the health 
authorities. There are somewhat 
more than 1,000 lepers living in 
New York to-day. But in many 
States’ lepers are still required to 
post a bond even after their cases 

have been certified as arrested, 

larly thought to deserve some sor 
of outstanding award in humar 
relations and for dignified floutins 
of some several thousand years 0 
established hysteria. 

That was the tiny miracle o! 
1949 — that, and the announce- 
ment that Kalaupapa, in Hawaii 

The most spectacular advance had been 

with insecticides, but spraying—in destroyin; 

cne kind of insect—could unbalance naturc 

and leave another species to multiply into yet 

another pest. Penicillin and streptomycir 

DACOSTA & CO., LID. 
DRY GOODS _ DEPT. 

          

   
      

   

good condition when Father — gtein, who has been a leper for W@s closing down when the las: | had also been employed, but had proved toc 
: i i . isease i i. a ; , inhabitant died. Thousands o Pye, Py AM 

Frankly she cannot. The issue st now | Damien died of the disease in at Jeast 30 years—some 10 in New ‘M85 , f is : ’ Ysa Bases sa 
y 1c ete must n April 1889, York and 19 at Carville — has Years of prejudice and miscon- | expensive to be put into general use. 

be faced and provision made for leave ‘gilinta bas arn death the devoted himself, as editor of the ception are Maly in process © 30 ee, 
. " aed _ er Father Damien's dea @ 3. , yspaper, destruction, eprosy, dreadec . h 

Si pe Sen an ai ae situation deteriorated, | Not until ee ee in, Ieee tee scourge of the ages, has become Rae, director of the Nationa 8 
rs ar o fi ese posts | after 7, when a : y= z i ‘ pienini rely a sease for , to ’ feaw : i , 

thiéd chaela > or hare th tna 3 ernor of Hawaii, Lawrence M, on it Sp Serna science has discovered a cure Agricultural Advisory Service of Grea Ps 8 ye ; e appoin . ings eing ude, became ‘resident ‘superin- consid ad at the end of World (MEDICINE—Practice). Britain, emphasised that with the world’s fe ay) a | , % 
equal, and if it is felt that a visit abroad ee camatans artcvenante War I. That was when Gertrude This iy Part IL of an article which steadily increasing population it was essen : 15 ; : % 

. > es a y 5, stel a x S= appeared in nil 1951 issue of : - 2 . i i 
would benefit Barbados, then they should rane eee wad Cerville” = ef squire, a monthly magazine publish | tial to achieve higher production from ex AN 5 5 

be sent on 

» 

x 

x “ 
hs 

rep i7 r r ane re . stere’ e writer 2 3 4 oO : ‘ . hd 
courses and their study leave be financed in behalf of the forgotten of men, Gertrude Hornbostel has given eet ase Eire ag re ee’ Tbe achieved by the new science of plant pro ss 

from the public Treasury. as Carville Leprosarium on the Hansen’s Disease 4 focus that has  tributor to American periodicals eatin 8 CHECK THESE \ 
—_—___— 

‘ . \ 
Ae eerste acihcalniiretinns “a a a — ay isbalaceadinbabe Ve . ¥, o - ; : tent emma - _ —— —- - ° V7 
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post-graduate or refresher Hawaii, sinee ‘the beginning of 
1950, has struck a powerful blow him, 

ed in the United States and contain- 
ing fiction ard articles of general 
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Butcher Stands Trial For Murder Leg. Co. Consider’ 
Twelve Give Evidence © €. Council Ask About -“C@ve Passages 

THsRTY-TWO-YEAR-OLD Joseph Cumberbatch, a 
butcher of Rose Hill, St. Peter, sat mumbling in the box 
at the Court of Grand Sess 
his life began. 

ions yesterday as the tfial tor 

Cumberbatch is charged with the murder of Cecil 
Jackman, a 33-year-old labourer who used to live near 
him. The case for the prosecution was closed after 12 
witnesses gave evidence. One of the witnesses is Cumber- 
batch’s brother and one is Jackman’s sister. To-day Mr. 
G. B. Niles, counsel for Cumberbatch, and Mr. W. W: Reece, 
Solicitor General, for the 
jury. 
is presiding at the trial. 

The offence is alleged to have 
been committed with a_ knife 
about 14 inches long. A wound 
in the chest, Dr. Kirton said, was 
eight inches long. 7 

Mr. Niles has been trying to 
establish that Jackman was a big- 
ger man than Cumberbatch, 

Before evidence was taken, Mr. 
Reece outlined the case to the 
Jury. “In this particular case,’ 
he said, “you have two men 
meeting on June 3. An argument 
arose between them over two 
shillings which one owed to the 
other. Cumberbatch was the one 
who owed Jacltman two shillings, 

Men Struggle 
“Out of the argument there 

arose a scuffie and evidence will 
be that Jackman cuffed Cumber- 
batch and the two men struggled, 
after which Cumberbatch went 
home.” 

He returned shortly afterwards 
and it was said that he was again 
cuffed by Jackman. Another scuffie 
ensued and Jackman who had a 
stick struck Cumberbatch with it 
The stick broke and Cumber- 
batch stabbed him in his chest. 

“For the circumsiances of 
this case,” he said, “you will 
have to consider whether there 
was provocation on the part of 
Jackman to such a degree as 
to reduce murder to man- 
slaughter.” ‘ 

If one were provoked and 
used a weapon, his hand or 
anything else, he said, and so 
caused the death of the one 
who was provoking him, the 
verdict would be manslaughter. 

It was unusual for such near 
relatives to be on the scene at 
the time of such an offence, 
but since Jackman’s sister and 
Cumberbatch’s brother were 
there, they, the jury, would 
have to look at their evidence 
carefully and consider it in the 
light of the others who were 

present. 
Dr. Kirton who performed the 

post mortem also examined Cum- 
berbatch and would tell them 
that there were certain minor 
injuries, but nothing suggesting 
he was well and properly beaten 
up with a stick. 

Supt’s Evidence 
First to give evidence was Su- 

perintendent Eustace Symmonds. 

He said that on June 3, he went 
to Rose Hill Road, St. Peter, 

about 10.15 p.m. and saw Jack- 
man’s body lying in the road, He 

was on his back, his head towards 
the north. A pool of blood was 

on his right and his clothes were 

saturated with blood, There were 

two wounds on his left forearm 

and one on the chest below the 

collar bone. 
Czarena Gilkes 

body to be her brother's, After 
midnight, Dr. Kirton came, ex- 

amined the body and on the fol- 

lowing day performed a_ post 
mortem examination. Cpl. Brath- 

identified the 

waite took photographs of the 

scene. 
The superintendent told Mr. 

Niles that Jackman was a much 

bigger man. than Cumberbatch. 

Cumberbatch lived about 400 

yards from the scene. 

P.C. Wilfred Rawlins said 

that about 8.40 p.m. on June 3 

he was patrolling Mile and Quar- 

ter when a man went to him and 

told him something. He went to- 

wards Rose Hill where a crowd 

had gathered near the junction of 

Rose Hill and Mile and Quarter. 
Jackman’s sister gave him a 

knife more than a foot long with 

a rough head. The man on the 

road had two wounds on his left 
forearm and another on his chest 
The knife nanded to him had 
blood stains on it. 

Statement 
“Next day,” he said, “I was on 

duty in the office at District “E” 

Station about 6.55 a.m. Cum- 

berbatch came in, At that time 

I did not know him. He said, 
‘I am the man that stabbed the 

other man at Mile and Quarter 

last night’, and I arrested him.” 
He charged and cautioned him 

and he elected to give a volun- 
tary statement. The statement 

was taken down by Sgt. Archer 
and read back to Cumberbatch. 
Cumnberbatch signed it 

To Mr. Niles, Rawlins said that 
the night was dark and a crowd 
of young men usually stay about 
there sometimes ‘ill 11 o'clock, 
provided a nearby rum shop was 
open. 

Samuel Howard corroborated 
Rawlins’ evidence about Cumber- 
batch having been to the station 
and saying that he was the man 
who had stabbed the other man 
the night before. . 

Sgt. William Archer of District 
“EB” Police Station said that on 
-June 3 he received a report and 
went to Rose Hill where he saw 
a crowd in the road. Rawlins had 
a torchlight in his hand. He ex- 
amined the body of a man who 
was lying on the ground and there 
was a stab wound on the left 
breast and two wounds on the left 
arm below the elbow. Rawlins 

handed him a knife. 

JACK OUTSMARTS THE GIANT     

a very powerful seed. that g 

tall bean stalk. So tall that Jack 

to climb it. Up and up he went... 

   
    

  

prosecution, will address the 
His' Honour the Chief Justice, Sir Allan Collymore, 

The body 
trict “E’’. 

“Next morning Rawlins called 
me into the charge office where I 
saw Cumberbatch,” Sgt. Archer 
said. “I charged and cautioned 
him and he made a statement.” 

The Wedding 
The statement was that the night 

before he was at the corner stand- 
ing up talking to others. Jackman 
went to him and asked him if he 
had gone to a wedding that even- 
ing. Jackman said to him, “You 
went to the wedding and owe me 
my two shillings and would not 
pay me?” de told Jackman he 
would get it the following week 
when he would be working. 
Jackman cuffed him and he left 

to go home and do something and 
afterwards returned. His brother 
went to Jackman and begged him 
not to interfere with him but 
Jackman left, went home aud re- 
turned with a long stick. He struck 
him with the stick. A knife was 
in his hand and he got punched. 
Before that Jackman had been an- 
noying ‘hith.! «> 

Sgt. Archer said that he removed 
Cumberbatch's clothes which 
seemed to have blood stains. Jack- 
man’s sister had given him a win- 
dow stick which she said was the 
stick, 

He believed that Jackman 
weighed about iwenty pounds 
more than Cumberbatch. No moon 
was shining that night and there 
were occasionally drizzles of rain. 

Lilian Harris of Ashton Hall, St. 
Peter, Jackman's mother, who had 
identified the body of her son to 
Dr. Kirton, was the next witness. 

Dr. Kirton who then gave evi- 
dence, said that on June 4 some- 
time soon after midnight he went 
to Rose Hill where he saw Jack- 
man’s body in the road. There 
were two wounds on the left fore- 
arm and another wound above in 
the chest. Later in the day he 
performed a post mortem exam- 
ination. Jackman was about thir- 
ty-two. The wound in the chest 
went inward from the left lung to 
the right. It would have taken 
considerable force to have inflict- 
ed it. It went about eight inches 
deep and the wind pipe was cut. 

Alcoholic Smell . 
There was a strong smell of al- 

cohol in the dead man’s abdomen. 
To Mr, Niles he said that it was 

a typical wound of a man who was 
scared when defending himself. 

Dr. Oliver James, Medical Offi- 
cer of the General Hospital and 
Acting Government Bacteriologist, 
next gave evidence about the 

clothes Cumberbatch and Jack- 
man wore and the knife. His evi- 
dence was with regard to blood 
stains. The-stains were human 
blood stains, he. said 
Edward Marvelle, an_agricul- 

tural labourer of Rose Hill, said 
he knew both Joseph Cumberbatch 
and Cecil Jackman about ten 
years. 

He was standing at Mile and 
Quarter corner when Cecil Jack- 
man” came up and told Cumber- 
batch that he owed him two shil- 
lings. ‘You went out to-day and 

couldn’t pay me,” Jackman said. 

Jackman cuffed Cumberbatch. 
Cumberbatch left, Jackman going 
behind him. 
Jackman quickly returned and 

after about 15 to 20 minutes Cum- 
berbatch returned. A man near- 
by suggested to Jackman that he 

should let things stay as they 
were. Jackman however - said, 
“All right,” but left and returned 
with a stick. 

He struck Cumberbatch: twice 
with it and on each occasion a 

piece of it broke off. Cumberbatch 
followed him while he was strik- 
ing him with raised hands. Sud- 
denly he heard Jackman exclaim, 
“Ah!” and fell. 

YY ° 

Took Knife 
Jackman’s sister went to him 

when he fell and took up a knife 

which was on him. Up to the time 

Jackman fell he had not seen 

Cumberbatch’s brother, but short- 
ly afterwards he saw him, though 

he did not see from where he had 
come. 
Clarence Coulthrust, another 

man who was on the scene at the 

time, gave corroborative evidence 

about the cuffing. 

was removed to Dis- 

Ivan Cumberbaich, Joseph 

Cumberbatch’s brother, said 

that his brother and Jackman 

were arguing over two shil- 

lings. Joseph told Jackman 

that he owed him four shil- 
lings and he should let it 

make things even. He would 

not have such arrangements 

and he, Ivan, offered him a 

dollar which he refused to 

take. He said he would have 

his own satisfaction, Jack- 

man started to beat him with 

a stick. He looked away and 

when he looked back, Jack- 

man was on the ground. 

The knife he was shown in 

court, he said, was the knife 

he saw Czarena Gilkes, Jack- 

man’s sister with on the night, 

but he had never seen it 

before. 
Czarena Gilkes said that 

she heard a talk about money 

@ On Page 8. 

until he reached the top. Suddenly a 
giant cried, “Here's a tasty morsel for 
my dinner.” But Jack was smart. He 
pulled out some Royal Pudding. . 

  

Pioneer Industries Bill 
MR. A. DE.L. INNISS at yesterday’s Chamber of Com- 

merce Council meeting, asked if anything had been heard 

of a Pioneer Industries Bill being brought forward by 
Government. Sometime ago it was much talked about, 

he said, but now nothing was being heard about it. 

  

FISHING BOAT 
SINKS 

The fishing boat Atomic 
number P. 12] owned by 
Frank Haywood of East- 
mond, St. Philip, sank with 
a crew of three under skip- 
per Joe Hampton about 12 
miles off Holetown about 3 
p.m. on Tuesday, July 10 
while returning with a big 
eatch of fish, 

The crew was later picked 
up by another fishing boat, 
the Transitory, and brought 
to shore. The Atomic 
which is insured for $850 
left the island on Tuesday 
morning. 

  

BOARD OF HEALTH 

Sale of Land At 
Amity Lodge 
Approved 

The Board of Health at a meet- 
ing yesterday approved the divis- 
ion and sale in lots of 759,083 
square feet of land at Amity 
Lodge, Christ Church, by Mr. 
W. N. Alleyne. 

The Board also dealt with a 
letter sent by the residents of 
Pickwick Gap complaining that 
the Hawkins Pond is flooded after 
a heavy rainfall and asked the 
Board to do something about it. 
Mr. J. Kidney told the Board 
that there is an electric. pump 
there which takes off the water 
in a short time. The letter was 
sent on to the Commissioners of 
Health. 

A proposal submitted by Mr. 
S. A. Hawkins for sale in lots of 
land at Westbury Road was not 
approved by the Board. It was 
disclosed that the spot of land is 
low lying with grass growing to 
12 inches high and is a pocket 
which holds water. 

Tne Board deferred a proposal 
by Mr. S. J. Goodman for divid- 
ing off of land in one lot from 

an area of land at Workmans, St. 
George. The proposal was defer- 
red so that more information 
eould be obtained. The mount 

of land in question is 133,543} 
square feet. 

  

SOLD ARTICLES: 

KEPT MONEY 
In the Petiv Debt Court of 

District “A” yesterday, Judge 

H. A. Vaughn gave judgement for 
defendant Kima Kuman of Bay 

Street in a case brought by Lilian 

Ryan also of Day Street claiming 

debts to the amount of $°8 oweu 

to her by him. 
Ryan told the court that on 

sometime in May she gave Kuman 

four crates of carrots and four 

crates of onions to sell for her. 

Kuman sold four of the crates 

and did not give her the money 
for them. 

Amelia Grant said that Kuman 

offered Ryan the money for four 

crates and she did not take it. 

Kuman said that he used to do 

business for Ryan as an agent 

and after selling four of the crates 

offered the money to Ryan who 
said she wanted $28. 

Ryan valued the eight grates at 

$28. 

The President, Mr. D. G. Lea- 
cock, said that his latest informa- 
tion was that this Bill was still in 
the hatching stage. “As you may 
be aware” he said, the Princess 
Alice Playing Field Enquiry has 
taken up a considerable amount 
of the Attorney General's time and 
I do not know if anybody in his 
office has had very much time to 
worry about the Bill.” 

Mr, Inniss said that it would do 
no harm if they again asked about 
it, 

A letter was received from the 
Financial Secretary relative to the 
Council's letter on the report of 
the Price Control Committee. 

The letter pointed out that the 
Council’s views were receiving 
Government's consideration and in 
due course communication would 
be addressed to the Chamber. 

Application by Mr. T. O. Dow- 
ding for leave from July 5 to De- 
rember 15, was granted. Mr. J. O 
Tudor was appointed to act for 
him during the period. 

Clerks’ Wages 
The Council considered a report 

from the Committee appointed to 
meet and discuss with the Provl- 
sion Merchants Association and the 
Druggists Vigilance Committee, 
the subject of “clerks wages.” 

Mr. Briggs Collins of Messrs 
R. M. Jones & Co., Ltd. was elect- 
ed a member of the Chamber. 

A letter was received from Mr. 
R. M. Cave who had attended as 
the representative of the Cham- 
ber, the Congress of the Federated 
Chambers of Commerce of the 
British Commonweath, The Con- 
gress was held in England. 

Mr, Cave stated that the whole 
proceedings wete extremely in- 
teresting, especially the efficient 
way in which everything was or- 
ganised by the London Chamber 
of Commerce. He was glad that he 
had been elected to attend as it 
had.given him the opportunity of 
meeting many interesting people 

from other countries. 
He included a report of the 

meeting, 
The Council decided to ask Mr. 

Cave to attend the next Council 
meeting in order to hear him on 
the Congress. 

Mr. Cave retired from the 
Council at the last Annual General 
Meetiiig of the Chamber. 

29 Policemen. Get 

Long Service Medals 
Twenty-nine policemen have 

been awarded the Police and Fire 
Brigade Long Service Medal. 

They are :— Sergeants L, Year- 
wood, J. Hutson, C. Vaughn, F. 

Bancroft and K. Parris. Corporals: 
E. Sealy, G, Cyrus, S. Goring, R. 
Hurdle, O. Parris, L. Devonish, E. 
Bynoe and W. Gaskin. 

Police Constables: L. Best, L. 

Kellman, F. Morris, H. Jones, E. 
Gay, J. Maxwell, D. Greenidge, B. 
Lavine, R. Richards C, Burnham 

and Harbour Police Constable F. 

Knight. 
The Writ Servers are W. Seals 

S. Beckles, S. Gull and G, Toppin. 

    

Will Keep fhe Peace 
A District “A” Police Magistrate 

ordered Wilbert Brown, a labourer 

of Roebuck Street, to keep the 

peace for one month and be of 

good behaviour in the sum of $4.80 

for using threats to Elizabeth 

Kirton on June 25. 
Mr, E. W. Barrow appeared on 

behalf of Kirton, 

  

“MAC’’ BRINGS 
WOOD AND COALS 

The Schooner Bluenose Mac 

which arrived from British Guiana 

yesterday morning brought 149 

tons of firewood and 600 bags of 

charcoal, 

  

VISCOUNT DANGAN— 
HERE TO LIVE 

VISCOUNT DANGAN, twenty-nine-year-old son and 

heir of Earl Cowley, accompanied by his actress wife 

Annette, twenty-five pieces of luggage and a French poodle 

named “Tova”. arrived yesterday morning by the Colombie. 

Lord Dangan and his wife plan to settle in Barbados. They 

are staying at the Ocean 
house. 

“I have come to Barbados be- 
cause from what-I have heard, it 

is the most pleasant and attrac- 
tive island in the British Empire”, 
he said. 

“T hope te purahase a house 

for my family, but I have not 
vet decided on the locality. 

‘My trip down from England 
vas very pleasant, but I was very 
glad when it was over and I had 
orrived. We had excellent 
weather the greater part of the 
inurney.” 

Lord Dangan is : Law Student 
nt Lincoln’s Inn. He intends to 
‘nish his studies here and will 

prebably go back to England for 
about three months to be called 
io the Bar. After he has been 
alled, he said that he woujd like 

to nractise at the local Bé 
During the war, he served in 

the R.A.F. as an_ aircraftsman 
from 1934 to 1943, during which 
time he spent two years in Free- 
town, Sierre Leone. 
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PTA 
and said, “Why eat me, sir, when 

you can have Royal Butterscotch Pud- 
ding.” So the Giant tried it and liked 
it So much he gave Jack all his goid 

Zee 
Royal 

View Hotel until they buy a 

Awarded B.E.M. 
In 1943, he was awarded the 

Briush Empire Medal while still 

in the R.A.F. He dived into 

shark intrested water to save two 

refuelling vessels which were 

threatened by fire. He was dis- 

charged from the Air Force the 

same year on medical ground: 

Lady Dangan who was known 

as Annette Simmonds, appeared 

in a number of British Films and 
numerous West End plays in- 

cluding The Jack Hylton produc- 

tion of Burlesque. During thr 

blitz she served with the Ligh 
Rescue Squad, 

At the end of the war, Lad) 
Dangan managea, produced anc 
acied in three plays for Combinec 

Services in Germany for the 

British Troops. 
Lord Dangan is a descendant of 

the Duke of Wellington. His 
father Earl Cowley who nov 

lives cu a ranch in Nevada, ap- 

peared as Arthur Wellesley ir 
several London plays. 
  

You can’t resist that 
wonderful flavor 
So smooth, So delicious! And so good for 
you, too, No trouble to 
prepare . . . just follow 
the simple directions 
on the package. 3 
wonderful flavors 
vanilla, chocolate 
and butterscutch, 
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For Govt. Officers 
REPLYING TO POINTS made b 

. Gale at Pile, Dr. Massiah and V. C 
the Legislative Council in 

the Hons. G. D. | 
uesday’s meeting ol 

the debate in connection witl 
the salaries and conditions of service attached to Senioi 
Administrative, Professional and Technical Posts in the 
Goternment Service, the Hon. the Colonial Secretar, 
assured the Hon. G. D. L. Pile that the last paragraph o 
the official reply was not intended to be unfair as he (Mr 
Pile) had remarked jn his observations on that reply. 

It was a fact that the Homes 
Report had been under consid- 
eration ky both Houses of the 
Legislature for over a year. Re- 
commendations regarding leave 
passages were contained in that 
report and if the views..of the 
Legistature had been received 
action to amend conditions of 
service might have been taker. 

When he arrived here there were 
several matters which had been 
postponed until the appointment 
of a Public Services Commission. 
it was expected that Legislation 
regarding a Public Service Com- 
mission would have been sent to 
the Legislature earlier but the 
preparation of the bill had been 
held up for one reason or an- 
other. He was glad to say that 
it had at last been sent down to 
the Other Place and he hoped 
that it would not be long: before 
the Council came into being. 

With regard to the tWo gentle- 
men to whose appointment che 
Hon. G. D. L. Pile had referred, 
he could only say that.the proof 
of the pudding was in the eating 
and he hoped the pudding woul 
prove good eating. 

Secretary of State 
Appointments 

Without betraying confidences 
fe could say that those wer 
Secretary of State appointmen.s 
and in addition to the officers in 
question being highly recon - 

mended, the Secretary of Stal- 
had also to take into account the 
fact that conditions of servic> 
here were such that it was no. 
easy to attract officers to co. 2 
here from other places. 

In territories where leave pas- 
sages, free medical attention and 
houses were provided, officers 
naturally took these factors into 
account when considering offers 
for transfer. 

The Hon. V. C. Gale had made 
an important point in connection 
with the question of leave pas- 
sages. Passages to England be- 
fore the war were very much 
cheaper than they are today and 
he could not see how certain offi- 
cers would ever be able to save 
from their salaries to be able to 
go on leave. 

In places where leave passages 
and such considerations were in- 
cluded in the terms and condi- 
tions of service it would be found 
that it was somewhat easier to 
recruit senior officers than is the 
case with Barbados. 

Less Income Tax 
He said that the post of Finan- 

cial Secretary in Barbados quot- 
ed at $6,960 meant $6,960 but in 
Malaya and other territories” it 
would mean $6,960, plus leave 
passages, plus free medical at- 
tention, plus a house on which 
rental was paid and there was 
also a lower income tax. 

He was aware of the great 
strain which a man who had to 
perform his substantive duties 
and act in another post for a 
long period had to bear. The 
Hon. Acting Attorney General 
was without the services of an 
Assistant and he had to deal with 
bills, courts ‘and even special du- 
ties like that on which he had 
been engaged for the whole of 
the past week. 

With regard to the ,ost of De- 
puty Director of Agriculture, it 
had been suggested that the pen- 
sionable emoluments of the office 
should be increased but it would 
cause dissatisfaction in other 
branches of the service if the 
pensionable emoluments of one 
particular office were increased, 

They were without the services 
of an Income Tax Commissioner 
The present holder of the office 
has retired after excellent service 
on reaching the age limit but had 
agreed to carry on until a succes- 
or could be obtained, Government 
was most grateful to him for doing 
sO. 

There are some senior offices 
in which the present holders were 
staying on, When they eventually 
became vacant he doubted wheth- 
er they would be filled at the sal- 
aries which were being paid to 
the present holders. 

Retired Officers 
As was the case with the Comp- 

troller of Customs and the Ac- 
countant General it might be found 
possible to appoint officers witt 
Jong service who had retired on 
pensions from some other Colony 

but whose pension in addition tc 

the salary being paid at presen 

would make the latter sufficiently 
ettractive to secure their services. 

With regard to a Government 
Analyst, it had been found tha‘ 
since the war the demand for 
chemists had increased tremen- 
dously, The vacancy was adver- 
tised locally in 1950 and then the 

    

Fresh 

Canadian Bar 

CHOCOLATE 
NEILSON’'S— . 

Nut Rolls 
Rose Buds 
Peppermint Patty 
Cherry Creams 
Sultana Raisins 
Macaroons 
Liquid Four Flavour 
Jersey Milk 
Jersey Nut 
Toffee Milk 
Burnt Almonds 
Malted Milk 
Lig Cherry 
Lig Caramel 

. “Goodness knows they’re 
Good.” 

BRUCE WEATHERHEAD 
LIMITED | 
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Secretary of State had been askeci 
to fill it. He had so far failed t» 
do so on the existing terms v! 
service, The vacancy had recently 
been re-advertised throughout the 
Caribbean area and 
acresolution to per-! 
mit an appointment on enhance< 
agreement terms was at presen: 
before the Other Place. It ha 
just been brought to his notic: 
that a local candidate, who hac 
not responded to the advertise - 
mens, Was interested, If he was, 
and submitted an application, very ; 
early consideration would of cours: 
be given to it. \ 

{ 

With regard to Mr. Wiles and 
Mr. Chenery, it. must be remem- 
bered that when they were 
pointed the Secretariat was severe- 
ly handicapped by the fact thx: 
the office of Colonial Secretary way, 
vacant, the offer of the Colonial, 
Office to send out a Home Civi) 
Servant on loan until the vacancy, 
was filled had not proved accept- ; 
able. Mr, Campbell the Acting 
Colonial Secretary had gone an« 
the other Assistant Colonial Se-> 
retary had been advised to 
away on health grounds Th 
position in the Secretariat in mid 
1950 had been more desperate tha: 
most people imagined, 

With regard to the Governmen 
flats, that was a_ controversial 
matter but he could assure hon 
curable members that it had no 

i fforded him any pleasure to re- 
quire anyone to move and he ha? 

cnly done so in order to secure ac- 
commodation for Government offic 

ers and 
services, 

It had been represented to Gov 
ernment that unless something wa 

done to provide accommodation 

resignations would occur more and 

more frequently. i 
The Hon, Mr, Pile withdrew hi: 

motion and closed the debate 
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English Morale 

Still Very Good 
Conditions in England are ‘atl 

as bad as rumours in the West 
Indies would have them to be, 
said Mr, Maurice Cave, Managing 
Director of Messrs R. M, Cave and 
Co., Ltd. 

He returned from England yes- 
terday morning by the Colombu 
after spending four months’ holi- 
day, He was accompanied by hi: 
wife and: daughter Cynthia 

“Foodstuffs and sweets are stil! 
being rationed, but in spite of 
these things, the morale of the 
people is still very good,” he said 

He attended the Festival of Brit- 
ain and thought it was a very 
interesting exhibition, 

  

The British Industries Fair this 
year was a very fine display, Th 
West Indian section comprisiny 
rum, sugar and minor industries 

was well Jaid out, but it was un 
fortunate that pictures advertis 
ing the natural tourist attraction: 

of all the islands in the West In 
dies were not available, 

Mr, Cave said that he 
twelve days in Switzerland. He 
described that country as a rea 
tourist resort and added that th. 

spent 
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favourite 

SOLE AGENTS: 

MESSRS, A. S. BRYDEN & SONS (BARBADOS), LTD., 
P.O. BOX 403, BRIDGETOWN, BARBADOS 

  

You can enjoy Britain’s 
tobaccos, Six 

blends to choose from— 
every one a balanced 

blend of vintage Icaf. 

« @  jusr arrivep 

@ PURINA CHICK 
| 

a STARTENA & GROWENAGB 

so help to retain thei: ow « 

Obtainable from 

H. JASON JONES & Co., Ltd. gy 
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trip was a marvellous one, The 

sun shone every day and there 
was never a cloud in the sky. | 

‘ 

CAR, CYCLE INVOLVED * 
5 
$ IN ACCIDENT Ss 

Shortly after 7.45 a.m. yestei | 
day, the motor car X-1355 owne.\ x 
by Reginald French of Hastings,| Sf 
Christ Chureh and driven by x 
Kenrick Baily of St, George was! 
nvolved in an accident at th xs 
ecrner of Broad and Me Grego: % 
Streets with the bicycle M-7272] % 

~ ridden by Winston Bowen of x 
Redman Gap, Westbury Road, St,| * 
Michael, x 

Bowen was taken to Hospital % 
and detained, 

y PPLE ALLL LLL 

    

On the LAND.. 

It's VAN HWEUSEN 

SHIRT 
@ 

VAN HEUSEN WHIT? SHIRTS 

Collar attached—Sives 14 to 17 ins. $8.11 

B.V.D. WHITE SHIRTS 

WAIST TRUNK PANTS 
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Collar attached 

Sizes 14'% to 16 ins, at $7.26 Each 

SEA ISLAND COTTON CELLULAR 
ATHLETIC VESTS, and “LASTIC 

Sizes for Pants 30 to 44 ins 
Sizes for Vests 36 to j 

im the SEA 

6p roto oot betete% * “4, POPE EEE EA AP APRESS POV OOOO SOP PEPCK 

RUB AWAY 

THAT COLD 

‘CANDA’ 

VAPOUR RUB 
The New Antiseptic Vapourising Ointment 

  

for use in cases of local congestion and inflamation, 
head and chest colds, coughs, hoarseness and throat 
irritations. Excellent for Nasal Catarrh. 

A 2-oz. Pot for 56 Cents 

KNIGHT'S DRUG STORES 
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6 ins 
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VHRUNK 
JANTZEN ALL WOOL BATH SUITS 

Shades : Navy and Royal 
Sizes : 38 to 48 ins. at $11.34 per Su’? 

JANTZEN ALL WOOL BATH TRUNKS 
Also Cotion and Rayon, and Lastex 

in Shades of Navy, Royal, Maroon, Fawn 

Sizes : 30 ins. to 44 ins. 
Priced from $5.33 to $7.50 

LEATHER GLOVES for Travelling. 
Brown, Grey. $7.11 and $6.00 

CAVE SHEPHERD & C0. LTD. | 

     

  

Wool Lined 

10, 11, 12, & 18, BROAD STREET 
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Here is what to do 

Ree is 

OVER-INDULGENCE 

         
    

     

                

Too much good food and drink? 

Try Alka-Seltzer and see how much 

better you feel. Alka-Seltzer soothes 
headache, neutralizes excess gastric 

acidity, “sets you right again”! 
Keep a supply of Alka- 

I Seltzer handy — always. 

Alka-Seltzer 

  

Revitalise Your 

KIDNEYS 
  

     
    

    
      

   
   
   

     

  

      
    
        

   
     

   

   

  

     
     

     

   
    

  

       

        

    

       
       

    
      

C y 
. And You'll Feel Young—Look Young 

ea. Tuite yiit| <“~o( GET THET OLD) [BUT THAT'S Your TOO BAD! THAT SETTLES |T! Nothing ages man or woman more 

GEEZER OFF FANORITE UNCLE IMPORTANT GOOFY'S GOTTA col than ac he = caused th roug n bad kidney 

re SET! HE'S MAKIN’ ME NERVOUS | TIMMY... HE CAME BE TAUGHTA ¢ Getting up Nights, Burning, Itching 

Passages, Nerves, Dizziness, Rheu- 

matism, Backache, Leg Pains, Circles 

under Eyes, Swollen Ankles, Loss of 

Appetite, Energy, etc., because kid- 

s which should Alter blo. od fail to 
s, now creep- 

cles In? 24 hours 

kidney “germs, strength- 
PR a, 

=— " EE | ns kidneys and expels acids and pot- 

— as | sone, Get C stex from any Chemist ¢ 

; SS a 7 | G A <& put you rvght or money 

t Now! In 24 hours you will 

| 
el bette r and be completely well in 

& ¢ one week, 
The Guar- 

oo Se SECM oye. 
\ or Kidneys, Rheumatism, Bladder tects you. 

TWO THOUSAND MILES ] BE ABLE TO LESSON ! 
~UST TO SAY 

i t 
“HELLO” / CONCENTRATE! 

   
    

  

    
Asthma Mucus 

Dissolved 1st. Day 
Choking, gasping, wheezing Asthma and 

Bronchitis poison your system, sap your 
energy, ruin your health and weaken your 
heart. In 3 minutes Mendaco—the prescrip- 
tion of a famous doctor—circulates through 
the blood, quickly curbing the attacks. The 
very first day the strangling mucus is dis- 
solved, thus giving free, easy breathing 
and restful sleep. No dopes, no smokes, no 
injections. Just take pleasant, tasteless 
Mendaco tablets at meals and be entirely 
free from Asthma and Bronchitis in next 
to no time, even though you may have SS 
fered for years. Mendaco is so success 
that it is guaranteed to give you free, — 
breathing in 24 hours and to completely 
stop your Asthma in 8 days or money back 
on return of empty DeVEEES Get Mendaco 

from yourChem- 

Mendaco 3.655 tee protects you. 

Ends Asthma & Bronchitis K Hay Fever 

  

  

STANDS 

SUPREME 

RANGER 

) = HELO Pee: vo come MF sacks’ ENT) HE SEEMS TO 
ALONG “THE BOSS'S TRAIL!) | EA: FW PROT HAVE MADE NO 

‘ Ow. wit ATTEMPT TO HIDE 

      

A sandwich made with Bovril is a real meal 

in miniature. Everyone enjoys the rich beefy 

      
    
     

flavour and goodness of Bovril. And they can 

enjoy it often—one 4 oz. bottle of Bovril makes 

over 100 delicious sandwiches. 

BOVRIL 
PUTS BEEF (NTO YOU     

      

  

   

BOY-THE SEASHORE 
FOR ME! UST LOOK 
AT THOSE CUTIES IN 
THEIR BATHIN' SUITS! 
I SURE WILL SPH&ND 
A LOT OF TIME ON 

THE BEACH! 

      

   

  

   HUSBANL 
O SPEND     

  

        
    
   

WELL- IT’S 60 
Wee et “AN! 

SEA ARE SO 
HEALTHFUL / 

     

  

    

  

THE SEAS) 
os LOLL ON 

; ") “T 
HAYS 2. K | BEACH ALL D 

a cake | » nie " LY | : ou ereanrnmnncsrornovssttneten 

| ~ mannrvasartencenesEsentstitH(O 

DUNLOP | 
CAMBRIDGE |\ 
CYCLE TYRES | 

  

   
6HE IS_GETTING HER 
THINGS READY --    
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BY FRANK ROBBINS 
y HE exciting “fizz” ina 

OH, WHAT A wee) YE-AH,.. AN'A bee’ NOTHING, Pay! LET'S SLEEP exciting “fizz” i 
     

  

GHAME / EVERYTHING TWIST OF AN LEAVE GABLE WO HER TIGHT, glass of Andrews gives 

“T-YIM APRAIO WE'LL ¥ SEEMS TO BE TRYING [AA ANKLE Ic AN SORROWS AND GET A Boys / a pleasurable feeling of 
HAVE....10,,. OW, ACCEPT FETCH BANDAGES./ TO KEEP ME FROM HS OLD TWIST / LITTLE SHUTEYE... I'M Re ciaggy Repen gars 

YOUR INVITATION TO VE MUST STRAP YOUR SEEING MY “SICK TIRED OUT! 

STAY FOR THE NIGHT, ANKLE BEFORE IT AUNT” IN TUNIG / all! Andrews ensures Inner 

NR. THORSON / NN SVVELLS, MISS Cleanliness through its 

gentle laxative action, and 

keeps you fit and cheerful. 

Andrews cleans the mouth, 

settles the stomach, tones up 

the liver and, finally, gently 

clears the bowels, 

At any time of the day, when 

you feel in need of a refreshing, 
invigorating drink, just take one 

teaspoonful of Andrews in a 

glass of cold water, 

AN DREWS)uver'satr 

cost less— 

give mere 

mileage    

    

   

  

    

    
   

  

NOW I HAVE AFEW&.'ESTIONS... \\ TOBE Gao ANG 1 WAS NOT aware 
WHY IS MRS. STAFFORD WORRIED BLUNT y B OF THAT... REMAIN 
ABOUT HER DAUGHTER? AND WHY /ABOUT IT, ee HERE AND TWILL 

| i : 

| Mu tH 
DID YOU COME SNEAKING = -__-_ THE GIRL \ FETCH MISS | DOWDIN 
OVER MY WALL INSTEAD OF RAN AWAY \ STAFFORD. | 

USING THE FRONT AGAINST HER , , 
(— 7 a | 

r = 1 \ ‘ | 

WHEN f LAST SAW MISS 
STAFFORD, AFEW MINUTES 

AGO, SHE WAS VERY HAPPY, 

        

  

   

GHOOTING A BOW AND 
\ ARROW 

TA HERE TO FIND ae Sues COMPANY LIMITED 1 IDEAL: FORM OF TLAXATIVE 

(ECKSTEIN BROS.) 

+. AT HER 
NOTHER’S 
REQUEST | 

<r UT   
Kig3/s0 
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        THE SHARKG~ CR SA [ Sea aBiNe 7H, E 
HAVE ALMOST. 7M ere DAVE!) | / WANTOM D = 
Feet a 

Usually Now Usually \OW 

     

  

        
     

        
¢ Tins Silver Leaf Pineapple Juice 35 30 Tins Koo Apricot Jam 63 34 

Pkgs. Garden Cream Biscuits 58 i% Tins Batchelor Peas 38 36 

Pkgs. Nelsons Gelatine (+) 60 54 Bottles Frontenac Beer 26 20



  

THURSDAY. JULY 12, 1951 

CLASSIFIED ADS. 
TELEPHONE 2508 

    

The charge for announcements of 
Births, Marriages, Deaths, Acknow!- LOST A FOUND 
edgments, and In Memoriam notices is! c 
$:.50 on week-days and $1.80 on Sundays} 
for any number of words up to 50, and! 

  

FOR RENT 
Minimum charge week 72 cents and 

| 26 cents Sundays 24 words — ovr 24 
j words 3 cents u word week—4 cents a 
tore on Sundays. 

HOUSES 
CALCACHIMA From Ist Aug. Apply 

  

  

3 cents per word on week-days and | LOST }on premises 12.7.51—1n 
4 cents per aa on Sundays for aiok Lgst in Bridgetown on Friday 6th ROSE-MONT HOUSE, Near Massiah St additional word. July, 3 keys attached by a small brass|St. John. Possession on August Ist a ent | Chain Pinder will be rewarded on | 1961 Inspection on approval of the 

nA ae Game Csiline ine} returning same to the ADVOCATE] Tenant. Apply to B. L. Barrow (next 
aparge is $3.00 for any number of words ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT 1.51—3: door) 12.7-51—én 3 10.7.51—3n. | — eee up to 50 and 6 cents’ per word for each! r 

additional wo-d. Terms cash. Phone 2508 “VENTNOR”, Corner ist Ave. Pine 
between 8.30 und 4 p.m., 3113 for Death 
Notices only after 4 p.m. 

  
  

ANNOUNCEMENTS 
HOLIDAY RESORTS—Grenada—tsle of 

Spices. SANTA MARIA—loveliest hotel 
in Caribbean. Rates from $7.00 per head 
per day. GRAND HOTEL—in best _resi- 
dential district under Government House 
hill, Rates from $5.00 per head per day. 
SEASIDE INN—On Grand Anse Bathing 
Beach. Rates from $4.00 per hea@ per 
day. Enquiries to D. M. Slinger, Grenada, | 

26.6.51—78n. 

SALE 

  

FOR 
Minimum charge week 72 cents and) 

96 cents Sundays 24 words — over 24 
words 3 cents a word week—4 cents a 
word on Sundays. 

  

    

  

  

Cne GCLD WATCH made by Hamp- 
den Watch Co. with gold chain attached. 
Ali persons are warned against receiving 

| or buying said watch. Reward paid 
through Advocate Co., Ltd. on return- 

12.7.51—2n 

PUBLIC SALES 

____REAL ESTATE 
SHARES 30 Preference Shares of 

£100 each in Applewhaites Limited. 150 
| Shares of £1 each in Knights Limited 
to be sold by public compttition at the 
office of the undersigned on Thursday 
the 12th day July 1951 at 2 o'clock. 

COTTLE, CATFORD & CO., 
Solicitors. 

28.6.5]—8n.—-e.0.d, 

    

  

  
  

DWELLING HOUSE called “ELLER- 
SLIEW" with 3700 Square feet of land 
thereto situate at Chapman Street, 
Bridgetown, nearest Whitepark Road) 

The house contains Gallery, Drawing at «1d Dining Rooms, two bedrooms, Break~ 
AUTOMOTIVE fast room, usual conveniences, Large 

Basement. Electric Light and Govern- 
—— | ment water installed. 

CAR: 1947 Ford Prefect. 34,370 miles The above premises will be set up for 
Tyres, coachwork, engine, upholster, all | sale by Public Competition at our Office in good condition. To be sen at Cour- 
tesy Garage 

  

     CAR: 1937 Chevrolet i 
Apply to Springer, Rock Halli, “St Anarew. 

11.7.5i—1n 

I 

  

14/6 in perfect con- 
dition new tyres, paint etc. A.so Vaux- 
CARS—Vauxhall 

James Street on Friday 13th July 1951, 
at 2 p.m, For inspection apply to Miss 
Parmer the tenant between the hours of 
3 and 4.30 p.m. dathy except Sundays. 

YEARWOOD & BOYCE, 
Solicitors. 

1L.7.51—8n. _—__—— 
The undersigned will offer for sale 

  

  
  

    

  
  

      

  

    

  

  
    

  

  
  

  

  

  

  

      

          

  

    

      

  
  

    

  
  

  

  

  

  

    

  
  

  

      

  

  

  

  

Road, Belleville, Drawing room, dining 
room 3 bedrooms, s¢rvants room and 
Garage. immediate possession. Dial 4910 
or 3601 after 4 p.m. 12.7.51—2n 

PERSONAL 
The public are hese warned against 

giving credit to my wife ELRITA BRATHWAITE (nee LOVELL) as 1 do not hold myself responsible for her or anyone else contracting any debt or debts in my name unless by a written order signed by me. 
CYRIL BRATHWAITE, 

Rosegate, 
St. John 

      

    

11.7.51—2n 

The gold that 
went down 

with 
itchener 
(By DON TAYLOR) 

UST 35 years ago this month a 
shocked Britain heard that 

Lord Kitchener had gone down 
in the cruiser Hampshire on the 

  

$
$
$
 

  

    

  

   

  

  

BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

CHANCERY SALE 
The undermentioned property will be set up for sale at the Registration Office 

Public Buildings, Bridgetown, between 12 noon and 2 p.m. for the sum and o the date specified below. If not then sold, it will be set up on each succeedir 
Friday at the same place and during the same hours until sold. Full particulars 
on application to me. 

LINDSAY ERCIL RYEBURN GILL 
vs 

CHARLES SYDNEY EDWARDS Defendant 
PROPERTY: ALL THAT certain plantation called Appleby in the parish of Saint 

James and Island aforesaid containing by estimation twenty-three acres or | 
thereabouts abutting and bounding on lands of E. Shorey on lands ef Adrianna | 
Forde, deceaséd on lands of Eric Carmichael on lands of Dan Springer on | 
jands of Edmund Brewster deceased on lands of Oxnards Plantation on lands | 
of one Gaskin on lands of one White on lands of M. Babb on lands of Joshua | 
Gill deceased on lands of one Knight and on a public read leading to Saint 
James Main Road or however else the same may abut and bound Together 
with the messuage or dwelling house and all and singular other buildings and | 
erections on the said land erected and built standing and being with the | 
appurtenances the said plantation hereditaments and premises, | 

UPSET PRICE: £2, 
Date of Sale: 13th July, 

  

     

        

         

     

    

      

    

Plaintiff 

1951. 
H. WILLIAMS, 

Registrar- in-Chancery Te 

  

»erches or thereabouts abutting and bounding on other lands of the defendant - seing the parcel of land first herein described on lands of Colleton Plantation on ands of Checker Hall Plantation on lands of Checker Hall sold in lots on ian | 10w or late of the estate of C. W. Deane decease? and on the public road or| iowever else the same may abut and bound. 
Bill Sled 25th May, 1951 H, WILLIAMS, | Dated 13th June, 1951. Registrar-in- Coen: | 

  

    
  

  

  

GOVERNMENT NOTICE 

HURRICANE WARNINGS 
It is hereby notified that on the approach of storms, visual warn- 

ings as described below will be displayed at the follow ng places 
Public Buildings 
Office of the Harbour and Shipping Master 
oe Signal Station 
East Point Lighthouse 
South Point Lighthouse. 
Harrison Point Lighthouse 
Mount Standfast, St. James. 
Crane Hotel, St. Philip. 
Hackleton’s Cliff, St. John. 
Golden Ridge, St. George. 
St. Lucy’s Church, 
District “B” Police Station. 
District “C” Police Station. 
District “D” Police Station. 
District “E” Police Station. 
“District “F” Police Station 

Belleplaine Police Station 
| I, Cautionary Warnin 

OFFICIAL NOTICE } (1) Visual (a) by day—One red flag with black square centre. BARBADOS. | 7 . ae IN THE COURT OF CHANCERY } (b) by night—One red light : ; 
IN PURSUANCE of the Chancery Act, 1906, I do hereby give notice to all) (2) Audible-—-(a) Plantation and Church bells will be rung rapidly 

Eereans eV Se Se ee See Sent oF intenetlor any len OF ineur at frequent intervals for a period of a quarter of brance in or affecting the property hereinafter mentioned (the property of the an } 
defendant) to bring before me an account of their claims with their witnesses, an hour, — . ‘ 2 ; Hill documents and vouchers to be examined by me on any Tuesday or Friday between (b) Sirens will be blown at Central, _Brittons i the hours ef 12 noon and 3 o in Li afternoon at the Registration Oton, | Worthing, Boarded Hall, and District “E” Police Public Buildings. Bridgetown before the 15th day of August, 1951 in order that | Sts 5 . i » imes, with an in- such claims may 2e reported on and ranked according to the nature and priority | Stations 7 — a an gg ae = eo ms Nz This will thereof respectively, otherwise such persons will be precluded from the benefits | terval of half a minute between blasts s »f any deeree and deprived of all claims on or against the said property. be repeated every quarter of an hour for an hour. PLAINTIFF ; JACK BOYCE GILL . i DEFENDANT: OSWALD GRAHAM DEANE Hl. Hurricane Warning re PROPERTY. ALL THAT certain piece or parcel of land situate in the parish of | (t) Visual — (a) by day——Two red flags with black square centres Saint Lucy ie this ra counting by admeasurement one acre two hoisted one above the other. roods twenty seven perches or thereabouts. Abutting and bounding on | , shts ist one above the two sides on other lands of the defendant on lands of Colleton | (b) ps night—Two red lights hoisted one above 

Plantation and on the public read or however else the same may ‘ other. . abut and bound Together with the messuage or dwelling house called | (2) Audible—(a) Plantation and Church bells will be rung rapidly Deane Hollow and all and sinzular other the buildings on the said | and continuously over a period of a quarter of an ! ee, 9 oe Mg ag Sen AND SECONDLY ALL THAT other | hour. piece or parcel o: ind situa in e sa parish of Saint Lucy and Island afore- | 
, said containing by admeasurement three acres three roods ‘thirty ‘and four-ftths | (b) Two rockets or maroons will be fired from the 

Harbour Police Station and, from Dis- if possible, 
trict Police Stations. 

Itt. All Clear 
(1) Visual Flags or lights will be hauled down. , 
(2) Audible—Sirens will be blown continuously for three minutes. 

  

In addition to the above warnings a ; 
(1) The Police will warn parochial authorities and isolated 

districts 
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PAGE SEVEN 
  

Two Divs For Ike 
WASHINGTON, 
United States 
that the 28th 

10 

al 

July 
Army 
and 

The 
today 

have 

to Europe this 
The 

vill 

fall. 
two national guard division 

complete the 

ral 
ean 

Dwight Eisenhower's 
defense command. ~. 

anet; 
  

  

43rd 
National Guard infantry divisions~ 

been alerted for movement 

six American 
‘round divisions promised to Gen- 

Euro 

P. 

Rates of Exchange 
NTH JULY, 1951 

CANADA 
Uneluding Newfoundland) 

62 9% pr. Cheques on a 
Bankers 60 9% pr 

Demand Drafts 6&-79°% pr. 
Sight Drafts 69 6% pr 

629% pr. Cable 
314% pr. Currency 59 4% pr 

Coupons 58 7% pr 

“Home Sweet Home” 

“Mid pleasures and palaces 
though we may roam” 

“There is no place like 
home” 

If there. 
IS A GAS COOKER. 

NOTICE 
is hereby given 

that MOHMED SAYED 
PIPRAWALA of Kensington 
New Road, St. Michael is ap- 
plying to the Governor for 
naturalization, and that any 
person who knows any rea- 

    

  

To-day's G. A. Song 

              

     

   
   

   

    

     

    
    

    

   
    

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

   

  

     
  

      

  

  
  

  

    

      

  

   
        

      

   

      

   

     

  

    

   

  

      

  
   

  

   

     

            

hall 12 (Wyvern) in good ‘shape. Apply|at their Office, No. 17, High’ Street way to Russia. (2) Reports will be made over Barbados Rediffusion, Ltd. at ee y. yanted ahem: Barbados Agencies. Ring 4908 Soot Bridgetown, on Friday the 2th day of | What. was Kitchener's mission? 
hourly or half hourly intervals at a quarter _ every sent b ha and signed” 7. in| July, 1951 at 2 p.m. i 

ur or at a quarter past and a quarter to every hour as " 
—_— A parcel of land containing 5,445 bie true that there was = peer ee. ashe gle . a statement of the facts to the 
CARS—1950 Morris Minor 10,000 Miles.| square teet, situate on St. Stephen's 000 in bullion aboard “to y 1 \! 1 Re rt il be broadcast at } rly or half hourly inter- Colonial Secretary, 

1950 Morris Oxford 9,000 Miles. Like| Hill, Black Rock, St. Michael, with the| bolster up the Czar’s armies”? i (3) Reports will be broadcast at hourly or half hourly inte t 11.7.51.—$n. 
New. 1949 Morris ox, 18 2 P. Laer Dwellinghouss thereon, calied “The | The man who unlocked the Hamp- vals, as will Ps, announced from the hte am yi ae Mileage. 1948 Ford Prefect 14,000 Miles’ Nest" containing 2 public rooms, 2| shire’s secrets t t transmitter at the Garrison at a quarter past every 

Vay: Pinar ells th . y rq. 
san 

a ate aise wok Sool |atane Sa aie rane ee +e story in a book which tar ae SUMMER MEETING 1951 or at a quarter past and a quarter to every hour as the COOP 
‘oyal. ‘ etween a.m. 

sho ; ie ncy 5 acycles. ‘ 
Ltd. Telephone 4504. 6.7.51—6n, ee 4 Dim on application to Miss woes published, “Unlocking Ad- Al C.2 (contd.) F.2 (contd.) | case may be. Frequency 5.40 megacyc 12.7.8 an NOTICE alton, on the premises. venture’ a) c at - . 7 : ¥ Pees : 
CAR—One (1) Prefect Ford in mood For further particulars, and conditions 15s.). (Robert Hale, “Ltd., Atomic II Love Potent Ladys = sion ie herebah-diveth condition. 4 new tyres. Apply to M. C./ ot sale, apply to:— : 

Little ear James, c/o Bata, Swan Street COTTLE, CATFORD & CO. He is Charles Courtney, the] Blue Streak re hi 1 Nest that SALEH MAHMAD AS- 
: . 6.7,51—6n, , 1.7.51--8n. world’s highest-paid legal safe- a Dr en Winis wack Winds WAT of Mahogany Lan, <a nae - reaker,” akes Drum . 2 Bridgetown is applying to ELECTRIC".i A well eutuisitane oheriea Mantis T Hol ee ae een MOMSREAL, ADSTRAL Salar caiieaanaeee . the Governor for Mnturalizae h wo Holes un Site . z se ee ti nd that any person 

eer turing Business of long standing, with ‘ : ae NE ALAND LINE, LIMITED. on, a nat any pe «teen Soar aay to be son ie fede 8ood local and export trade. Interesting |It was Sir Basil Zal.aroff, the A.8 Sevenbte Cross ee (M.A.N.Z.) who knows any reason why man Rae Taylor's Garage. —-12.7.51—3n] Teturns. Will instruct eventual purchaser armaments king, who told | Lady Pink Sweet Rocket y Love Tl | SS. “ARABIA” 4 scteduled to sail M.V. “Caribee" will accept cargo naturalization should not ‘be 
7 ae Ris ee? are practically and efficiently. Only elemen- Courtney a syndicate had located |] Nan Tudor Test Match Oberon from Melbourne 12th June, Brisbane 22nd and Passengers for Dominica, ranted should send a writ- a 

tary education necessary Simplified 
* * > 

d 8 

PHILCO REFRIGERATOR: 914 cubic| working processes, Brewing of Beer. Kitchener's ship. Rebate Tiberian Lady Perseverance June, Port Alma is Bg roe Antigua, Montserrat, ees hr ten and signed* statement. of 
ft. Full width freezing chamber. Brand) Stout and Porter. Compounding — of | He was offered a “staggering fee” | Sunny Game War Queen Pharos II ey ttt arriving Some St, Kitts, Salling Friday 1 the facts to the Colonial 
new unit. Reconditioned throughout, | Fiavouring Essences of all types. Pers| for his services. White Company D.1 Princess Stella pee RY’ is sohedulea to eneenns: Secretary, f 
may be inspected at Leo Yard, Cheap-| fume Extracts, Lotions and various Toilet Courtney says there were two Bi Bell: Nedtviatl cot tick ratnie ots tig emt ton, 
side. Apply H. L. Smith, Sandford,| preparations. | Vinegars. Propriety Medi- B.l ow Bells Gelding | sail from Hobart late June, North Queens- M.V. “Daerwood"” will accept 11.7.51.—44n, St. Philip. — 7.7,51—ti.n. | cines ete., etc. Stock in Trade at cost| ate holes in the Hampsire, one | Demure Cross Roads. Rambler Rose land mid July, Brisbane end July, Sydney cargo and Passengers for St. a * price. Reasons for selling: Retirement,| DViously made by a mine, and} Golden Quip Watercress 4 River Maid early August, Melbourne mid August, Lucia, Grenada and Aruba, Pas- LLL NII leaving for Europe. For further particu- a smaller one which “might have Harroween Rivermist | poe Moneta Ge thie hie ot sengers only for ae. reat ora 7 a ~ , f rao ce ed Prida 4 sta . 

LIVESTOUK tats, adetene gag aad oe Bridge been made by a torpedo.’ Landmark D.2 Seedling | hard frozen cargo, iling Friday 13th ins own, or ‘phone: or appo Re at. On the port side of the gun deck Pharlite Mary Ann Sinbad In addition to general cargo these . WNb&S’ COW: One young Cow fresh in milk, "| _ “each gun was loaded,” ‘ | vessels have ample space for chilled and B.W.I, SCHOONER 0 : Sil Bullet El Siren 32 pints daily. Apply Rae Beside each was a mound of skele- =I ver Bulle Cross: Bow Soprano | Lading for transhipment a* Poe ASSOCIATION INC. aes AUCTION tons with earphones on_ their alnte “a to British Guiana, Leeward and Wind- 3 lyi : Sun Queen Lady Belle Sunbeam ward Islands, Telephone 4047. bom MISCELLANEOUS er heads, lying by shells that were B.2 E2 Sun Fire | For further particulars apply— meas 
eee oa = sa Friday 13th at 2 p.m. at McErnearney never fired. They had not de- 3 Comet Sunin | nee co. LTD ame 

A wind-blown look isn’t pretty.| Garage 1935 Chevrolet Sedan Car, 1947) serted their stations. Balandra Kendal F lsh a FURNESS, TennnaS . Me “Amami Wave Set” makes your hair so| Plymeuth Sedan Car both in working{|What of the gold said to be| Fanny Adams <endal Fort sner B.W.I ADVERTISE 
easy to set so quick to dry, This| order and Forde Station Waggon and aboard? The Admiralty “flatly | Gun Hill Suntone z Vanguard | a yd OY, pearance, sm eapen mute rig gvice, Tams CASH Pe for tx! denied” there was any. King Soloman Will o'the Wisp II Viceroy DA COSTA & CO, LTD, in the ° RRIGEHE te Toe Fibs on R. ARCHER McKENZIE, | But, says*Courtney, there was gold] Pepper Wine , Fl Vixen | BReepoue 'OCATE Sati shea Auctioneer, —gold which ended up in Hit-| Perfect Set Bowmanston Waterbell vases ADV AMM-I-DENT TOOTHPASTE _87.51—4n | Jer’s Germany! Courtney went] Pretty Way Black Shadow GA eT pone within a ahort atic sou| 1 have been instructed by the| down with two divers, Costello] Red Cheeks Colleton Betsam | a pes be the winner of one of the follow-| Government in Executive Committee to| and Mansfield. ‘ Red Velvet Diamoa Black Eagle i ina tek Bene $50.00, 2nd Prize $15.00,| Offer for sale by public auction at the|They found in a little ante-room Seawell Dulcibella Blue Grass | & CoO Sd Prise 8.00.” 8 PRat ao Sard got the’ Department of ighws¥s| six enormous ‘boxes Vindima Flame Flower Diaiem ; ne senoepeerenemnnnenerenereneinclenenoen Rows of Boxes Yasmeen Joint Command Flying Ann 

PHYL TABLETS at 1 p.m. one 1949, 18 H.P. Vauxhall asme ) 
A.F.S., F.V.A. nee neds " GaLOROE bad breath. Get va ae Seton ou at nae com-}It took Courtney three days to CA Lazy Bones Gover | ° i yeurs today. Knights Drug Stores. PasaSVEly DOW AyeSe ty a> ve open the smallest of them—and]} Aberford The Eagle Jewe “ RK SERVICE - 

12.7.51—2n | holstery as Peis ke some the “light fell on rows of} Catania F.2 Miss Friendship A\6. ‘“enramnnicy ake Arrives Barbados 19th June, 1081. . Qe ge er Government Auctioneer, splintered boxes disgorging gold lous Alamein Monsoon s' ER sails 29th June Arrives Barbados 10th July, 1951, ALE 
“FARM” POWDERED FULL CREAM wipoaey, i , Fabulou ‘Apall Starlet A STEAMER sails ee aie M#LK—Supreme quelity and only $4.32 ove OR. coins.  Trfusion pollo starie _ cain ieae fame ieee en Raa nie=tS events rete Var oS as cae ee oes = ae es dad I ola ENY AP Ae | Landscape fears prean Victory Ay SAMRANS TNO as wy, RE eee ed et a n a : 

" d i ywers igilan Ss Fa i ¢ 4 Arrives arbados n June, . . o r , 
or Drug Store. and try the best| UNDER THE IVORY HAMMER Shen to Seclin and \adaed tn Lesbing Article ae” rs gle 8, ALCOA POLARIS” sails 13th Juno Arrives Barbados 28th June, 1061, Codrington Hill, St. Michael. A : rely ceccoentenl SIR Ge eRe toe By i pstructions recetved, I will sell) the Reichsbank, { Swiss Roll Bouquet Blue Diamond 8.3; ALCOA PATRIOT" pails 1th July Arrives Barbados sth July, 1902. converted into four — spacious ’ 
- a On Friday July 13th at Messrs Redman “ni , ; SS " i ele une! fal a ali lalate ead Iie ah al cati TTT, : oie ; : 
the sake of your health and your pocket. on Ania uly 8 ete einie ar Then, one morning, they got into Tops Bright Light Brahmin’s Choice “CANADIAN SERVICE luxury flats fitted with all modern rt dealer cannot supply, phone 2229. , : , the bullion room again They psy : 

tonveniences. There are approx! ra 27,6, 51—t.f.n. pe une oa phe age aeoeant omened the boxes of gold— | Tucker's Kitty ‘Caprice Diana SOUTHBOUND 5 acres surrounding the house all 
ate an icense unti 9 1 perfect moe ey Sak * : t “hess 

li t t a F bberie s,| Condition, suitable for Taxi. Terms Cash, “chest after chest of gold coins, | War Lord vardinal Duc hess | Name of Ship Sails Montreal Sails Halifax Arrives B'dos. | a ieeatne oe pee eroateee : 
For cleaning your Suits, Eaten af Sale at 2 p.m 20-rouble. pieces.” C2 Cavalier Frivolity | July oth fr sppeach ie hanked oy roar bila ‘ 
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THURSDAY, JULY 12th 

PARISH OF ST. JAMES 
Tenders will be received by the under- 

signed up to Saturday the 28th July 
for the erection of a Building to be 

\ 2 rade Ps Bathing Cubicles at Reid's 
| Bay, St. James 
{ All abst acter may be obtained orf 
| application at the Parochial Treasurer's 
| Office 
| P. H. TARILTON, 

‘ | Clerk to the Vestry, St. James 
Ror cosenosmnemeneennemnseoeeeed! | 12.7 51—in 
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Joy will be closed 
Office as under 

Parcel Mail 
Maii at 2 p.m 
p.m, on the ith Ju’, 

Mails for St 

at the General Post 

at 12 noon, Registered 
Ordinary Mail at 2.30 

1951 
Lucia by the Sch. United 

   
   

Pilgrim S., will be closed at the General 
Post Office as under 

Parcel Mail at 3 p.m, om the 13th] 
July, 1951, Registered Mail at 9 am 
Ordinary Mail at 10.15 a.m. on the 
l4th J 1951 

| Especially if it's Chase & Sanborn. For here's 
coffee as coffee should be—rich, hearty, 

| satisfying. Just sniff that inviting aroma... 

sip thot heavenly coffee flavor. You'll 

ask for Chase & Sanborn always. 
  

   
     

| RALPH - A - BEARD 
F.V.A, 

Hardwood Alley “te 

REEL AOL IED, AMEE Seton Fie 

’Phone 4683 

  

KEAL ESTATE AGENTS 
AUCTIONEERS afd” 

SURVEYORS 

PLANTATIONS BUILDING § 
Phone 4640 
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BARBADOS 

‘irst British Cham pion In Sixty Years 

TURPIN. TAKES CROWN 
FROM RAY 

RANDY TURPIN- who on Tuesday 

ROBINSON 
LONDON, July 11 

night knocked 

Sugar Ray Robinson off the world middleweight throne, 

is the first British middleweight champion of the world 

since Ruby Robert Fitzsimmons held it in 1891, The sepia 

skinned Turpin, 23, former carnival fighter and naval cook, 

has fought his way to the top in only 44 professional bouts. 

The Loser 

  

RAY ROBINSON 

The Old Champion. 
LONDON, July 1! 

Sugar Ray Robinson once con- 

sidered as boxing’s invincible 
fighting machine, was stripped of 

his world middleweight crown 

after absorbing a terrific beating 

by the comparative newcome 

Turpin. The 23-year-old negro 

almost unknown outside his Brit 
ish homeland, and astounded the 
boxing world by soundly whip- 

ping the New York title-holder in 

15 rounds. As the capacity crowd 

of 18,000 in Earl's Court arena 

cheered in disbelief, 31-year-old 

Robinson's fistic world collapsed 

around his battered features but 

he'll get a chance next September 
on his home grounds to get hi 

title back. 
“He was 

Robinson 
any alibi. 

than I wa 
offering 

better 
said, without 

—(C.P.) 

Trainers Usually 

Receive Warning 
On Doping 

(By RICHARD BAERLEIN) 
When the Epsom stewards cr- 

dered the saliva of Derby candi- 

date Nyangal to be tested, they 

set a precedent which had the 

approval of every follower oi 

racing. Happily the test proved 

negative, as was generally ex- 

pected, 
But the importance of the in- 

cident must not be missed. 1t wa 
the first time a colt in the great- 

est race in the world had been 

given a saliva test, and that colt 

came from the best-run stable in 

Europe. 
Complaints have been openly 

voiced that saliva testing has been 

confined to small stables, and is 

done only to catch the small men, 

while the large stables .get away 

without being tested, 
Nothing could be further from 

the truth. Veterinary surgeons 

and the stewards do not like tak- 
ing away a man’s living, and 

they go to great length to avoid 

being forced to take such action. 

Vet Can Tell 
When the horses are walking 

round the parade ring the veter- 

inary surgeon on duty can nor- 

mally tell if any horses have 

been doped. 
It. may not be generally known 

that in many instances no at- 

tion is taken the first time a 

horse from a certain stable is 
seen to be doped. 

The. trainer is warned 
produce his horses in a 
eondition in future, and 

but a fool would ignore 

warning, Yet in practice it 
been proved that this can 

pen. 
Nothing could be fairer than 

that, though it must be admitted 

that there is no reason why train- 

ers should be given warning. No 

doubt in many instances this is 

not done. 
The testing of a Derby candi- 

date proved that nobody is out- 

side the net, though a more fre- 

quent system of  saliva-testing 

would no doubt help greotly to 

deter any trainer or Owner who 

might contemplate indulging in 

the doping of 

not 

milk 
nobody 

such a 

has 
hap- 

racehorses, 
L.E.S. 

      

   
      

  

    

Fans here say he has the hard- 

est punctl pound for pound, 

the ring today. Never betore i 

he. ever fight more than it 
reund Generally he just slug 

his opponent with his rib crunct 
  ng right and down he goes, 

furpin, the son of a Britisn 

Guiana father, and a now cripple 
bod half blind English mother, 

éomes from ‘Leamington Spi 
% 
W arwickshit 

His 

u 14 he wa 

Bist ur. 

y The Fight 
In the very first round Turpi 

were tough and 

i promisin 
school-days 

airead 

      

     

took one of Ray’s sult r tt 

gut wincing and cam rowding 

th to handle the American witl! 

startling ease in the clinches. Hi 4) 

scored frequently in the thir 4 
round with a straight hard left t #4 

the heac a punch Robinson wa j 

lever able to fathom throug cl 

the fight. tobinson, who got. 

30,000, which is. the. larges44 RANDOLPH TURPIN, 
Purse ever paid a fighter in Br 4q of the 

aii wit himself only in the’ - = 

vwelfth round when he = scoreo} 

with a beautifully synchronized 

body and head attack that mo- 

mentarily had Turpin on_ the’ 
verge of trouble. But the Briton} 

jumped into frequent clinches» 
tiring Robinson by hanging limp ¢ 

got on his afms. Turpin who 
£9,000, said into the ring micro- 

phone after his victory: “I prom-~ 

ise to keep the title fn my coun- 

   

  New Middleweight Champion 
World. 

Vamoose Undefeated 

In Tornado Series 
(By Our Yachting Correspondent) 

It is most unfortunate that no Breakaway completed the first 
round about 50 seconds ahead of 

**ble to beat Vamoose or even come Swansea which had a lead of 20 
try as long as I can.” other Tornado has found it possi- 

Warned pa close second. Eight ‘Tornado 
goth =omen are noted bodyfraces have so far been held. She 

punchers and Turpin, who won*,was the winner on each occasion. 
twenty-nine of his forty-four After sailing steadily through- 

jights by knockouts, was warned out the race, Vamoose won the 

in the first round for a kidney second Regatta of the new series 
punch, which is a foul here, He which was sailed in Carlisle Bay 

rettled Ray’s teeth with a hard on Sunday morning. She defeated 
left to the chin, and again ham- 
mered a left to Robinson’s head 
with Ray apparently unable to 
avoid the punch. 

They ‘both were warned fo: 

holdifg in the third, but Turpin 

had the better of what fighting 

there was, and Ray only began to 

look like himself in the fourth 
round when he scored harder, 

cleaner punches. Turpin, work- 

ing from behind that long left, 
pulled back in the fifth round, 
but Robinson caught him with 

geries of punches to the body 

the sixth to take the round, Rob- 

inson won only the fourth, sixth 

end eleventh rounds by any sort 

of margin, with two others, po 

sibly even. Turpin was well 

ahead in the other ten, What 
amazed the crowd was Robin- 

s0n’s lack of fire and the way he 
obviously tired. After a butting 
incident in the seventh round he 

did not appear in anything like 

the physical condition that kept 

him from defeat in all but one of 

his 130 professional fights until 

last ‘night. 

Puncher 
In the crowded dressing room, 

Robinson said Turpin was a “ter- 

rific puncher.” 
Robinson, seconded by Mana- 

ger George Gainsford, vid he 

  

wpuld like to fight Turpin agatn 

pessibly in New York, possibly in 

September. Robinson was not 

talking much. He had a nasty 

cut over his left eye. He would 

only say that Turpin was a fine 
fighter and a tough puncher. 

His defeat was a_ sensational 

finish to what had been a 
successful swing around for 

most 

Rob- 

     
   

inson. He won six fights in forty 

Cays, all within the distance. His 

tour was marred only by a de- 

monstration in Berlin when 

Cemmetest declared ‘No decision’ 

after the referees ruled in the 

ring that Robinson had fouled 
the German champion Ten Hoff. 

—C.P. & U.P. 
  

Registrar Named 
Our Own Cor 

ANTIGUA, July 11. 
(From Our Own Correspondent) 

Mr. J. H. V. Redhead, a Magis- 

trate of Antigua, has been appoint- 

ed Chief Registrar of Grenada. 

Born in Grenada he was educated 

at the Grenada Boys’ school and 

practised as a local solicitor for 

three years. 
He was oppointed Registrar and 

additional Magistrate of, St. Lucia 

in 1940 and came to the Leewards 

in 1940 as Registrar and Magis- 

irate in Montserrat le was pro- 

moted to the post of Magistrate 

of Antigua in 1942. Mr. Redhead 

expects to assume his new 

pointment in the middle of August 

(Fron espondent) 

pai be 
(Sm 
we iP 

HERELITTLE oS o\ly 
BIRDIES “TIME FOR, JY Vs 

S LUNCH: COME ON=/~ [v7 5 

oe _Meal\ sa il | 
\ 

Edril, which was second, by over 
two minutes and finished the race 
in a little over an hour. 

Considering it was one-design 

racing, with no handicapping, the 
boats sailed terribly. At one time 
there was about three minutes 
between each boat and the finishes 
were not interesting. The only 
helmsman who really chaienged 
Teddy Hoad in Vamoose was Jack 
Leacock in Zephyr. He overtook 
Vamoose around the western 
mark in the first round 1c’ a shori 

  

* spell. 

The highlight of the race was 
when George Hoad in Breakaway, 

who was many minutes behind the 
others at the start, went on to 
overtake Swansea and Thunder 
although the sailed without a jib. 

The Tornadoes appear to sail 
best on even keel. When a helms- 
man does a series of careening it 
is to the delight of the crowd but 
not in the best interest of himself. 
Careening in the first few 
caused many boats to overturn but 
at that time the helmsmen were 
getting accustomed to the boats. 
Now every hhelmsman should take 

races 

  

a lesson from Teddy Hoad who 
sails on even keel and alway 
wins. 

In my opinion some helmsrman 
appear either to give up hope or 
become disinterested when they 
are not among the first four boats, 

This should not be. The most 
interesting part of the race may be 

between the last two boats if ai 

the finish there is only a matter 
of a few seconds between them. 

The race yesterday was south 
about with a fairly strong wind 

along the southern course. The 

boats racing were Vamoose, skip- 
pered by Teddy Hoad, Zephyr 
skippered by Jack Leacock, ivan 

Perkins’ Earil, Swansea, skipper- 
ed by George Hoad, 
Vamoose took the lead from the 

start. She was first around the 
buoy. A few seconds before 
reaching the western mark = she 
was overtaken by Zephyr. Zephy 
cleared this mark about three 
econds ahead of her, Shorti 
afterwards Vamoose regained the 

lead. The boats, with the excep 
tion of Breakaway, were we 

grouped together at this mark 

They took a northern course and 
then tacked south to run into 
strong breeze which drove the. 

straight for the Bay Street mark 

Edril, which tacked early, bene- 

fited from this. She went aheac 
of Zephyr which sailed too far 

north, 
First to complete the first round 

was Vamoose, over 1 minut 

ihead of Edril which had a simi 
lar lead on Zephyr. The oth 
boats were all scattered oi 

Breakaway, without her jib, eve 

took Swansea and Thunde 
When they were rounding the Ba 
Street mark in the first rou 
Vamoose was then approachin 

the western mark in the secone 
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Ll Chsioter 13: HOW TO 
=e Od 7") MAKE FRIENDS AND 

  

INFLUENCE BIRDS =: | 
TO SAY NOTHING OF 
THE NEIGHBORS —-      * 

  

seconds on Thunder. 
In the second round the boats 

kept the same positions around 
the western mark, Vamoose in- 
creased on her lead on the run for 
the Bay Street mark. Zephyr was 
able to clip a few seconds off 
Edril’s lead but failed to overtake 
her. Vamoose however lost 
some time when she had to make 
a short tack before clearing the 
Bay Street mark. At the end of 
the second lap Vamoose was two 
minutes ahead of Edril which now 
had a lead of over three minutes 
on Zephyr. 

In the final round Vamoose 
nearly lapped Thunder and 
Breakaway. Noel Emptage in 
Swansea did a series of acrobats 
before he finally dropped out of 
the race. Swansea was on_ its 
side. Emptage’s body was out of 
the boat while his hand reached 
across the deck for the tiller, 
Only his head was above deck. 
This delighted those who watched 
the race but failed to gain time for 
Swansea. 

Vamoose kept the lead and fin- 
shed first, two minutes and 30 
seconds ahead of Edril, which was 
second. Zephyr finished third, 
five minutes and ten seconds after 
Edril, 3reakaway, which was 
fourth, must have been about 15 
are behind Zephyr, Thunder 
was last. 

  

   

  

Sea Nyniphs Beat 
Ursuline Convent 
Sea Nymphs defeated the Ur- 

suline Convent 10 goals to one in 
their Water Polo match at the 
Aquatic Club yesterday after- 
moon, For Sea Nymphs Pat Mahon 
scored five goals, Toni Browne 
scored three and Joyce Eckstein 
and Nancy Jones one each. Joan 
Lashley scored the lone goal for   

      

tne Ursuline Convent. 
The teams were: 
Sea mphs: Anne Eckstein, 

(Capt.), Joyce Eckstein, Mary 
Knight, Toni Browne, Nancy 
Jones, Pat Mahon, and Betty Wil- 
slams, 

Ursuline Convent; L. Lyon, 
Marilyn Sung, Tonie Nieves 
(Capt.), Biddy MHenzell, Roge- 
marie Sweeney, Edwina Parsons 
and Joan Lashley. 

This afternoon fixtures are 
Flying Fish versus Harrison Col- 
lege and Sword Fish versus 
Bonitas, The Referee is Mr. A. 
Clarke. 

  

Summerhayes 
Tennis Results 

The Championship games foi 
the Y. De Lima Trophy in the 
Summer Hayes Tennis Club 
Tournament, continued at Sum- 
mer Hayes yesterday afternoon 
when D. W. Wiles and J. S. B 
Wear beat D. A. Wiles and C 
W. G, Chenery 6—3, 6—4, 6—2. 
The Tournament continues on 

Saturday when the semi-finals 
will be played. The iixtures fo 
this are as follows: E. R. Atkin- 
son_ and C. V. Gittens versus C 
R. E. Warner and L. G. Hutchin 

  

  

son; D. W. Wiles and J. 8. P 
Dear versus V. C. Gale and \ 
H. Chenery, 

The draw for the first row 
of the singles Championship wil 
ake place on Saturday. 

ADVOCATE 
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Bright Cricket SLOW SCORING IS Butcher On 

KILLING CRICKET “erder Trial 
(By PETER DITTON) 

THE RECENT RUMFUS at Trent Bridge. during which 
Reg Simpson the Notts captain bowled an over of under- 
arm lobs to Wilf Wooller, the Glamorgan skipper turned 
the spotlight most effectively on one of the unsavoury 

In League 
Game 

By CLYDE WALCOTT 
JUNE 25. 

Rishton’s 13th match of the 
season gave them their first vic- 
tory at Enfielqd on Saturday. Al- 
though the gods of cricket 
favoured the villagers, Enfield had 
to resume their innings on what 
had been a batsman’s wicket after 
just sufficient rain had fallen to 
‘turn the tables in favour of the 
bowler. Enfield were all out for 
120, after being 110 for 4 wickets, 
Clyde Walcott top scored with 59. 
The wicket roiled out easy and 
Rishton who lost: three early 
wickets were not discouraged and 
a stand by Ramsbottom and But- 
ler adding 80 runs, brought Rish- 
ton to victory. Walcott captured 
3 wickets for 59 runs in 12 overs. 
Wetcott now has an aggregate of 
638 runs in 12 innings and has 
taken 32 wickets. 

For once in a way Everton 
Weekes was disposed of for a 
comparatively modest score, but 
the Bacup amateurs showed their 
power, with Banham hitting 84 
and Bancroft 55. Bacup declared 
at 213 for 6 wickets against 
Lowerhouse. Everton scored 33 
in just over 20 minutes. Lower- 
house were given 120 minutes to 

get the runs, but the Bacup bowl- 
ers were always on top and 
Lowerhouse ‘were all out for 114. 
Roy Marshall was Lb.w. to Ash- 
worth for 21. Weekes took 4 
wickets for 34 runs in 12 overs. 

Other outstanding performances 
in the Lancashire League are as 
follows: 

BATTING 

Gul Mahomed (Ramsbottom) 
—101; Bill Alley (Colne) — 71; D. 
Phadkar (Nelson) — 50 not out. 

' BOWLING 

Demson (Todmorden) 8 for 27; 
Phadkar (Nelson) 8 for 34; Tribe 
(Rawtenstall) 6 for 55; A. Rams- 
bottom (Rishton) 5 for 21. 

Bruce Pairaudeau was bowled 
by Phadkar for a “duck”. J. K. 
Holt scored 21 for Haslingden 
against Todmorden, He has not 
been re-signed by Haslingden for 
1952 season, but is expected to 
play in the Central Lancashire 
League. 
Crompton had their first win of 

the season on Saturday against 
Littleborough. Sonny amadhin 
was mainly responsible for the 
victory taking 6 wickets for 23 
runs. Littleborough batted first 
iad were skittled out for 75 runs 
on a perfect wicket. Crompton 
had no difficulty in passing the 
score for the loss of 5 wickets, 

It was a subdued Frank Worrell} 
who took over 2} hours to score 
91 not out against Werneth. Rad- 
cliffe declared at 179 for 6 wickets 
giving Werneth two hours to get 
the runs. At the close of play 
Werneth had scored 111) for the 
loss of 4 wickets. 

The West Indian XI without the 
services , of Bruce Pairaudeau 
Ellis Achong and Clyde Walcott 
played at Clitheroe on Sunday. 
Despite heavy showers the game 
provided some bright cricket. 
Frank Worrell 68 not out and J, 
K. Holt 43 batted well on a tricky 
wicket to enable the West Indians 
to declare at 159 for 6 wickets. M. 
Pike of Clitheroe took 4 wickets 
for 32 runs and Alec Gill had 2 
wickets including that of Everton 
Weekes—clean bowled. The Cli- 
theroe team replied with 123 for 
4 wickets, G. Garnett scoring 64. 

The majority of West Indians in 
the League re-signed for the 1952 
season and will return after the 
Australian tour, 

  

STANDARD BRIDGE 

by M. Harrison-Gray 
Dealer : West 

Love all, 

N. 
$ K5 

95 32 
@K 876 
41062 

a3 w. " E. y4 

Sarees S87, 
@asy5s4 3 8 8 

s. 
3 } 98762 

6 
3 2 
K973 

When U.S.A. wed 
Europe in the recent World 

GEeaptonshine, their pie 
ding was One 
Diamonds; Three Clubs— 
Three No-Trumps;_ Four 
Diamonds—Four No-Trumps. 
East's caution was strange 
after West's reverse 
followed by ond sup- 
ort; possibly he discounted 
is values in Spades, 
AS the cards lie, Six 

Diamon: must made, 
Whereas Four 
should fail. South led # 10 
to é K and A. ran 

. ap, ck «A 
the suit. 

won thi 
aband 
Ww 

Ale 
London Expresa Service 
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aspects of cricket. 
Nothing is calculated to be more 

boring than a team scoring at the 
rate of 35 runs an hour through- 
out the first day of a match on a 

batsman’s wicket. Yet that was 
the rate Glamorgan were achiev- 
ing when Simpson took a hand in 

the proceedings, and became inci- 
dentally the first Englishman since 

1938 to bowl underarm in first- 

class cricket in this country. 
Simpson afterwards declared 

that the Glamorgan rate of scor- 

ing was too slow on an easy piteh 

and that none of the batsmen with 

the exception of veteran opener. 

Emrys Davies, tried to play any 

forcing shots. 

The Reply 
The reply by Wooller was that 

the wicket was so easy paced that 

the ball did not come through 

quickly enough for his batsmen 

fo make strokes. And on top of 

this Notts bowled defensively to a 

defensive field which meant that 

the batsmen had to take risks if 

they wanted to step up the rate of 

scoring. 
Wooller further pointed out that 

the Trent Bridge wicket has such 

a reputation for big totals that un- 

less rain interferes the matches 
usually wind up in a fight for first 

innings points. In these cireum- 

gtances he did not see that Glamor- 

gan were wrong in scoring as they 

did. i 
Both Wooller and Simpson will 

have many supporters. They are 

those who say that run-getting is 

the main consideration, whatever 

the state of the wicket and there 

are others who will applaud 

Wooller for his stand against the 

“feather-bed” type pitches which 

‘annot produce definite conclusions 

to a three-day match. 
The trouble is, of course, that 

both views are right. There is 

nothing calculated to kill cricket) 

more surely or more quickly than 

stone-walling by batsmen, particu- 

larly on the opening day. But no 

batsman is going to throw his} 

wicket away unnecessarily, espe-| 

clally if he is a professional and 

his living depends upon his ability 

to score runs for his county. More | 

particularly, no batsman is going 

‘o take foolish risks on a wicket 

which is so full of runs that totals 

of 450 and upward are the rule 

rather than the exception. 

Too Defensive 
There is far too much defensive 

type bowling to a defensive field. | 

No names no pack drill, but there 

  

bowlers in this country at the mo- 

ment who are content to bowl de- 

fensively and wait for the bats- 

man to make mistakes rather than 

zo for his wicket and risk being 

hit. 
Cricket is bekoming more in 

need of reforms every year. It 

can only hope to continue flour- 

ishing if more matches reach a 

definite conclusion. This is not 

possible on wickets such as_ that 

at Trent Bridge. They should be 
abolished. Batsmen and bowlers 

  

RAINS KILL 28 

TOKYO, July 11. 
28 persons were killed by flood 

and landslides resulting from four 

days’ torrential rain in south- 

wetern Japan. Eight persons are 

missing and four iniured. 
—U.P. 

  

WHAT'S ON TO-DAY 
Court of Grand Session — 

Rose Hill Murder Case— 
10.00 a.m. 

Lower Courts and Court of 

Original Jurisdiction 
10.00 a.m. 

Water Polo — Flying Fish 

vs. Harrison College 
Bonitas vs. Sword Fish at 

Aquatic Club — 5.00 p.m. 

Police Band—Queen’s Park 

— 7.45 pm 
CINEMAS 

Roxy: “Gollan Legion” and 

“Destination Big House’) —4.30 

and 815 p m % 

Olympic: “Roger Touhy Gansters 

and “Anchors Aweigh’ — 4.30 

and 8 15 pm ” 

Aquatic Club: “The Black Rose 

—8 30 pm 

    

The Weather 
TODAY 

Sun Rises; 5.45 a.m. 

Sun Sets: 6.25 p.m. 
Moon (First Quarter) July 

12. 
Lighting: 7,00 p.m. 

High Water: 9.43 a.m., 10.08 

m. 
YESTERDAY 

Rainfall (Codrington) nil 

Yotal for Month to yester- 

day: 1.43 ins. 

Temperature (Max.) 86.5 °F 

Temperature (Min.) 77.5 °F 

Wind Direction (9 a.m.) E. 

(3 p.m.) E.N.E. 
Wind Velocity 12 miles per 

hour. 
Barometer (9 a.m.) 30.008 

(3 p.m.) 29.937. 

    

are more than a few =e 

should be given more of an equal 
chance. Bowlers should be en- 
couraged to attack the stumps. In 
so doing they will afford batsmen 
the cpportunity to make shots. 
There will be no excuse for a rea- 
senable scoring rate not being 
maintained and there will be more 
finishes to matches, with the re- 
sult that the County Champion- 
ship will take on a new lease of 
life. 

If Wooller and Simpson by their 
actions at Trent Bridge have 
helped to sveed the process of the 
necessary reforms, then they will 
have struck a great blow for the 
successful continuance of English 
cricket. 

  

Arthur Peall says: 

BLUE IS OFTEN KEY 
BALL IN SNOOKER 

As enooker players often 
snatch games like conjurera by 

pocxeting blue, pi 

  

and block, the 
t three valu- 

able colours. 
Blue ts the Key 

ban ta most of 
these winning 
efforts, A halle 
width ir tne 
position of wbit» 
can, as my 
diagram snows. 
alter the stroke 
on obdlue enor 
mously. 

With white 
nearer bauls 
than blue, a weil 
judged shot rots 
biue down anda 
slowly runs white 
through to X&. 

  

   

  

= = To reach tne 
same spo. when white ts abowe pus 

cails for a powerful run-throug? 
shot flashing biue down and driving 
white round bautk 

Remember, a comfortable 

fitting SUIT is our first con- 
sideration. There are in- 
creasing numbers who 
recognise for themselves 
the consistently superb cut, 
fit and finish of the.... 

IDEAL. TAILORING 

We will welcome the op- 
portunity of proving this to 
you in our... 

TAILORING DEPARTMENT 

on the first floor of 

CAVE SHEPHERD & CO. LTD. 
10—13, BROAD STREET 

@ From Page 5 
between her brother and 
Cumberbatch. Cumberbateh’s 
voice was the louder. Ivan 
Cumberbatch whe was there 
offered his brother a doflar. 

“Joseph Cumberbatch did 
not take the dollar", she said 
“He turned to his brother and 
said, ‘De net pay him any- 
thing; I owe him, not you.” 
Joseph Cumberbatch, 

went off and shouted back 
what he had for Jackman 
home and he would go for it an 

minutes 
his 

a knife in his 

reiurn. Ten to fifteen 
later he returned, 
shirt tail out and 
hand 

“I went to him 

running, 

and told him 

  

she’ said, 
that 
was 

1 

T 

thought he had gone home to sleen 
and suggested that he should go 
home and sleep, but he told me 
would 
said. 

Her 
took a 
window 

sooh see 

brether 
window 

Joseph 

home 
from 

went 
stick 

I 
some sport,” she 

and 
the 

Cumberbatch 
asked him if he wanted the two 
shillings then. Her brother thre 
the stick at him. - He gripped the 
ttick and threw it behind him 
Then he leaped in ‘and stabbed 
him three times 

  

B.G. Helps U.S. 
Mineral Stock 

(From Our On Corresnonde 

GEORGETOWN, B.G 
July 11. 

miner- Stocks of U.S. strategy 
als are being strengthened by sup- 
plies from British Guiana indus- 
trial diamonds in repayment of the 
loan of £47,500 to Kurupung Pla- 
ciers Ltd., London and New York, 
a financed company formed last 
year to investigate its possibilities 
and expand the production of in- 
dustrial diamonds. 

The loan is being used to pro- 
vide specialised equipment for 
excavating, drilling and diamond 
recovery tests and labour. 

    

THE BARBADOS ELECTRIC SUPPLY 
CORPN. LTD. 

  

NOTICE 

  

ANNUAL AUDIT 

ALL PERSONS having ACCOUNTS against 

this Corporation are requested to be good 

enough to send them in, made up to the 30th 

of July as soon as possible. 

  

THE BARBADOS ELECTRIC 

SUPPLY CORPORATION LTD. 

R. B. FRANC 

    
offer you — 

3/16’" thick, 4 x 8’. 

14” thick, 4’ x 6, 8’, 10 

PITCH PINE & DOUGLAS 

3”, 2”, 1", %” mesh 

CARRIAGE BOLTS & NU 
5/16” & 2%”, various len 

  

UNMTEX Termite-proof WALLBOARD 
%"” thick, 4” x 8’, 9’, 10’, 12’, 

Termite-proof STANDARD HARDBOARD 
ya’’ thick, 4’ x 6’, 8’, 10’, 

Termite-proof TEMPERED HARDBOARD 

IS, M.1.E.E., A.M.LC.E. 

Acting Manager. 

We now have a good selection of Building Materials to 

y, 12’. 

FIR JOISTS & PLANKS 

EXPANDED METAL SHEETS 

IS 
gths. 

Phone 4456, 4267. 

; nee & Haynes Co., Ltd. 
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